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Resolution on heterosexism, homophobia discussed
Passed in Senate, topic debate, vote set for Monday
pus,” said Senator Erin Ross.
“However, I caution the senators
to really examine the issues raised
A resolution sponsored by the
in theresolution ...1hopethat senalesbian, gay, bisexual, and
tors do not hastily pass this resotransgendered community at Tufts
lution because they want to show
is sparking debate among the Tufts
their support for the LGBT comCommunity Union (TCU) Senate.
munity.”
The resolution proposes some
A request that Residential Life
changes that cut to the core of the
“adopt a policy of co-education
University itself, including allowand non-discrimination in housing co-ed rooming situations,
ing... allowing opposite gender
funding students who lose their
students
to live together in
military scholarships due to their
doubles,” has likewise divided the
sexual orientation, and adding a
Senate.
box for applicantsto listtheirsexual
Senator Ben Hayden shares the
orientation on the Tufts applicaopinion of many senators in that
tion. As the Monday vote aphe wishes to strengthen the LGBT
proaches, senators are voicing an
community.Nevertheless,Hayden
array of opinions.
said, unless the section related to
The initial clause ofthe resoluco-ed dorm rooms is amended on
tion asks the administration to
Monday, he will not vote for the
address concerns enumerated by
resolution.
the Lesbian, Gay, and Bisexual IsSenator Alethea Pieters, co-ausues Task Force Report in 1993.
thor of the resolution for Asian
These issues, the document reads,
Americans, also supports the resolution
but doubts that the
“ResidentialLifeOEce
will deem the recomThe following is the resolution current& under consideration by the TCU
m
endati on feas ibI e.”
Senate.
Issues of paFuture Resolution to Help Eliminate Heterosexism and Homophiobiaat Tufts
rental objections,
University
Schnirman said, will
’mereas the recommendaTionsmade by the Lesbian, Gay, and Bisexual Issues
make thisgoal particuTask Force, which was convened in the spring of 1992 and issued its report on
larlydificulttoaccomMay 20,1993, have not been fully met,
plish.
Whereas the recommendations ofthe ROTC Task Force, which was convened
S e n a t o r
on Jan. 29,1996 and issued its report on Jan. 17,1997,have been entirely ignored
Micheie Shelton beexcept for the one provision to maintain the status quo by continuing “to accept
lieves that offering all
ROTC scholarship funds” for the time being,
students the option of
‘Whereas, at the diversity meetings convened by Vice President I. Melvin
Bernstein, senioradministrators focused almost exclusively on racial issues when co-ed housing could
discourage parents
asked to talk about diversity, and had to be prompted to discuss lesbian, gay,
bisexual, and transgender (LGBT) issues by students, faculty, and staff in almost from sendingtheir kids
to Tufts. Shelton said
every instance,
she is currently undeWhereas the administration has not made it clear what sections ofthe Lesbian,
Gay, and Bisexual Issues Task Force recommendations they are supportive ofand cided on the resolution due to the issues
are committed to achieving,
related to housing and
Whereas the Lesbian, Gay, and Bisexual Resource Center provides students,
military
scholarship
faculty, and staff with resources, support, and a sense of community, regardless
funding.
of sexual orientation,
The resolution
Whereas, despite similar missions, mandates, and constituent ,populations,
also
asks
the adminisother culture centers on campus have operating budgets that are close to, and
trationtore-examine isin some cases exceed, one hundred percent of the operating budget of the LGB
sues related to the ReResource Center,
serve Officer Training
see RESOLUTION, page 23
Corps (ROTC) proby BENJAMINGEDAN
Daily Editorial Board

“have not been fully met.”
Most senators are generally
supportive of the resolution to
communicate the demands of thle
LGBT community. However, thle
details ofthe proposed document
have proved contentious.
A motion to vote on the resolution during last Sunday’s Senatie
meeting failed after TCU Senate
President Jack Schnirman opposed
the request. Schnirman said thad
the issues required serious
thought and discussion.
“There’salot ofimportant stuff
to be considered. That’s why I was
not willing to let it go forward and
be voted on last week ... We want
tomake sure whatwe’reasking for
is exactly what we want,”
Schnirman said.
“I think it is necessary that the
Senate pass a resolution to ameliorate the heterosexist and holmophobic policies on this cam-

TCU Senate Culture, Ethnic i.ty ,
Community Relations Committee

JumboFest to be held on Friday
-

Event returns in full force after. two dismal years
byBROOKEMENSCHEL
Daily Editorial Board

Students participating in April
Open House will witnessthe longawaited return of JumboFest on
the residential quad at 1 p.m. Friday afternoon.
This year marks the eighth
JumboFest, a festival which will
celebrate the University’s 147th
birthday.
The event, sponsored by the
Student Alumni Relations Committee (SARC), was rained out in
1997.Last year’s JumboFest,which
also suffered rainy weather conditions, was poorly attended. Cocoordinators Stacy Birdsell and
Carrie Quinn are hoping for sunny
weather on Friday.
“One of the goals of the event
is to include both the students and
the alumni,” Birdsell said.
The last full-fledged JumboFest
was held in 1996, when an estimated 2,000 people filled the residential quad.

This year’s JumboFest boasts
a plethora ofrides, such as a large
moon-walk, an inflatable obstacle
course, avelcro bungee run, and a
dunk tank featuring many prominent campus figures -including
Tufts Community Union Senate
President Jack Schnirman and
Dave Backman, the operations
coordinator in the office of Student Activities.
There will also be several performances by student groups including the Beelzebubs,
Sarabande, Cheap Sox, Tufts
DanceCollective, Shir Appeal, the
Jackson Jills, and sQ on a stage
neartheolin sideofthe residential
quad.
“Campus Convenience donatedalargesumofmoneyforthe
event, in exchange for which we
are putting their logo on some free
stuffwe’re giving away,”Birdsell
said.
Other sponsors of JumboFest
includeHillel,the InterGreekCouii-

cil, the sophomore class council,
and the Golden Key Honor society.
WMFO will alsobroadcast live
from the festival forpart ofthe day.

gram. The LGBT community has
submitted a document to the administration that contains various
recommendations concerning the
ROTC program.
LGBT students oppose the
“Don’t ask,don’ttel1,”federal regulation which prohibits gays from
joining the military and also ap-

-

Senator Erin-Ross

-

plies to the ROTC program. If a
ROTC recruit is discovered to be
homosexual, he or she is removed
from the program and loses scholarship funds.
The resolution’s author, Culture Representative Catherine
Marquadt, said that the resolution
stops short ofasking Tufts to eliminate ROTC. It does request that
the University provide financial
aid for Tufts students who are
forced to leave ROTC and cannot
afford the Tufts education.
The University scholarship is a
way “to make [Tufts’] non-discriminatorypoliciesworkwith federal army policies,” Senator Ralan
Hillsaid.
Some senators disagree. Assistant Treasurer Marc Lipson said
he has concerns related to the
ROTC section and called the reserved scholarship money discriminatory.
“I cannot in good conscience
vote for this resolution,” Lipson
said.
Senator Alyssa Heumann said
she is surprised at the reactions
many senators have had to the
resolution. While resolutionsfora
women’s studies major and the
Latino and Asian communities
were approved“in turn,” thisresolution has spurred significant debate, Heumann said.
“I think it says a lot about the
community that people would

have qualms with this resolution
and not another,” Heumann said.
Senator Anoop Swaminath,
who has committed his support
for the resolution, admits to having hada negative initial response.
“I read the entire resolution and
I found that I disagreed with halfof
it. Then 1spoke with a gay student
and I came to better understand
the issues,” Swaminath said.
Resolution proponents have
spoken strongly in favor ofthe coed housing and emphasized the
importance of a Senate mandate
for LGBTdemands.
“Despite the liberal attitude,
there are still people on campus
who would[haveyou] believe that
homosexuality, or bisexuality, is
somehow a sin or immoral,” Hill
said. [The resolution] will be very
useful to LGBT activists on campus who need Senate backing to
help implementthe improvements
that need to be made.”
TCU Senate Historian Robyn
Herzog said she will also vote in
favor of the resolution. Herzog
agrees with the resolution’s statement that the LGBTcommunity is
often an afterthought during diversity talks on campus.
The resolution accuses the
Officeof Diversity Education and
Development of pushing aside
LGBT issues. The office’s web
page is entirely focused on racial
issues while ignoring those of
members ofTufts’ Transgendered,
Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual Collective
(TTLGBC), said TTLGBC President Carl Sciortino.
Supporters of the resolution
said that Tufts Vice President of
Arts, Sciences, and Technology
Me1Bernstein did not incorporate
LGBTissues into anyofhisdiversity meetings.
Additionally, the resolution
asksthe administration to increase
its funding of the Lesbian, Gay,
Bisexual Resource Center.
“We’re included in the mission
statement fordiversity. I think the
culture centers should be on equal
footing... the first step in looking
at the centers the same is funding
them the same,” Marquadt said.
Two curricular LGBT issues are
also part of the resolution. These
include a clause in support of a
LGBT minor and another section
asking that LGBT-related courses
count for the culture segment of
Tufts core distribution requirements. Currently, classes on
homosexuality cannot be used to
see SENATE, page 23
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American Airlines a
focus of ‘hub’probe
WASHINGTON- A broad Justice Department anti-trust probe
into whether major airlines have illegally driven low-fare competitors out of business increasingly appears to focus on industry giant
American Airlines, aviation and government officials said Tuesday.
American acknowledged Tuesday that it is the subject of the
Justice Department investigation, sayingin astatementthat“we have
provided documents and had constructive conversations to demonstrate that our competitive behavior has been perfectly legal.”
Justice investigators in particular are examining American’s
efforts to fend off competition at its most important“hub,” DallasFort Worth, from upstart Vanguard Airlines. Kansas City, Mo.based Vanguard in December 1996filed acomplaintalleging American added flights and artificially dropped fares on competingroutes
from the Texas hub to Kansas City, Wichita and Cincinnati. Fares
rose 85 percent after Vanguard dropped its Wichita flights, airline
officials have said.
American said it properly responded to the Vanguard challenge,
saying its“action ofmatching price and service is apredictable and
well-established competitiveresponse in virtually every consumeroriented business.”
A Justice suit would mark the first time the government has
alleged that the practices used by the major airlines to protect their
hub airports violated anti-trust laws. Major carriers often dominate
these hubs, where hundreds of flights converge and provide
connections to other destinations.

Environmentalists
criticize Gore
WASHINGTON -Major environmental groups sharply criticized Vice President Gore on Tuesday, accusing him and President
Clinton of reneging on promises to reduce pollutants that cause
global warming.
The unusually stem and public rebuke comes from a constituency that the vice president clearly is counting on for support in the
2000presidential campaign. Gore, who wroteabook tit1ed“Earth in
the Balance,” has portrayed himself as an environmentalchampion
and leader in combating global warming.
In a four-page letter addressed to Gore, nine prominent environmental organizationsexpressed “deep disappointmentwith the lack
of an administration proposal to require significant reductions in
global warming pollution. We are particularly frustrated that the
administration has not sought meaningfulemission reductions from
either power plants or passenger vehicles.”
The letter was signed by the heads of the Sierra Club, Environmental Defense Fund, lzaak Walton League,National Environmental Trust, Natural Resources Defense Council, Physicians for Social
Responsibility, Union of Concerned Scientists, US Public Interest
Research Group and World Wildlife Fund. Officials said they decided to go public because earlier complaints to Gore and other
officials had been ignored.

Capital gains help
Clintons’ 1040
bottom line
WASHINGTON-Resident and Hillary Rodham Clintonpaid
almost 18 percent in federal taxes- $89,95 1 -on adjusted gross
income of $504,109 for last year, according to tax returns that the
White House released Tuesday.
The couple gave $161,938 in tax-deductible contributions to
charities, muchofitfrom theproceedsofHillary Clinton’sfirstbook,
“It Takes a Village,” and a fund established in 1912 to benefit the
president’s spouse.
After enduring a firestorm of criticism last year for making just
$353 in charitable donations, Vice President Gore and his wife,
Tipper, gave away $15,197 in 1998,according to their returns.
Gore was labeled “Vice President Scrooge” last year for his
meager giving, which aides said should be measured over several
years. Tuesday, his staffrefused to itemize the Gores’ contributions
but said the money went to churches, schools and organizations
benefiting the homeless and mentally ill.
Ofthe Gores’ $224,376 in adjustedgross income last year, $52,95 1
-or almost 24 percent -went to federal taxes.
The Clintons overpaid their 1998 taxes. They will apply about
$4,267 to their 1999tax bill rather than receive a refund. The president
and first lady also paid $22,545 in state and local taxes in Arkansas
and spent $7,215 in accounting costs. Chelsea Clinton, filing a
separate return, paid $2,973 in taxes on $24,774 in investment
income, Toiv said.
Compiled from the Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service
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Friday

Saturday

1

Increasing clouds, wind turning
onshore
High: 58;Low: 35

Partly cloudy
High: 57; Low: 43

Cloudy, cool, some rain
High: 53; Low: 40

~~

Today looks nice with clouds increasing as the day wears on. A seabreeze will
develop toward the afternoon, keeping temperatures in the 50s. We really need
some rain but it looks like most of it will fall south of campus tonight and tomorrow. We should still get some rain and cool weather, however, lasting throughout
Friday. The weekend is looking variably cloudy and continued cool, but not bad.
Enjoy!
- Weather forecast by Daily Editor Andrew Freedman

Women’s Studies Coursesfor

Course #

3alliggg

Course Title

instructor
Park

Block

Anth

122

Women & Modernity in Asia

Or

112.

Advanced Acting Workshop:Race & Gender Williams

53

83

Eng

45

Non-Western Writers

ROY

63+

Eng

80

Hitchcock

Edelman

63+

Eng

132

Women and Fiction

Bamber

53+

Eng

191 C

Feminist Literature & Theory

Hofkosh

53+

FAH

192 b

Gender and the Gaze

Caviness

22

Fr

191 C

Balzac Seminar: “La comedie feminine”

Naginski

B3

Penvenne

23

Hist

2 WW Seeking.Gendered Perspectives

Hist

13

Gender, Travel and Imperialism

Baghdiantz-McCabe

85+

Hist

88

Sickness and Health in Arnerca

Drachman

53+

Hist

150

Race. Class 8 Power in Southern Africa

Penvenne

53+

Hist

187 WW Enterprising Women

Drachman

21 ext

ltal

121

Baffoni-Licata

G3+

Bauer

53+,(04)

Phil

Italian Women’s Images & Voices

48(WW) Feminist Philosophy

.
-

PS

103

Women in American Politics

Golebiowska

63+

PS

129

African Politics

Robinson

83+

Psy

152

Pyschology of Gender

Luna

M,F 1 05-2 20

Ostrander

53+ (A2)

SOC

30 (WW) Sex and Gender in Society

-%

WS

190

DoinR Feminist Research

Hofkosh

65+

WS

193

Senior Project

Hofkosh

Arranged

Ex Coll 99

Internship in Women’s Studies

Hofkosh

Arranged

GCWS291

Feminist Perspectives in Research

GilmartinlHesse-Biber Thur 6-9pm

UEP

Social Welfare Policy

Mead

i

240

21

:n

Core Women’s Studies major courses
Courses in the Experimental College and selected seminars in various departments may also count towards
the Women’s Studies major andlor minor.
For more information about the Women’s Studies lnterdlsuplinary Major or Minor. please call or vis~tthe
‘Nomen‘s Studtes ofice in Eaton 106 x72955 or check out our webslte at http /lase tufts edulwomenstudlesl
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Features
Freshman edits new book that
‘Let us out!’
gives hope to cancer victims
abandoned
Cancer patients share their stories in Field’s book
prophylactics
plead from Tilton
vending machines
by ROB L
on.

Senior Staff Writer

Freshman year for boys at Tufts is atwo-semester, non-stop, egocrushing bombardment. And, living in Tilton Hall, the all-freshman
dormitory,doesn’t help.
The onslaught begins before the Tilton Hall resident even leaves
the dorm. It’s shower time, and I drop my drawers and shirt, wrap a
hasn’t-been-washed-for-three-weeks towel around my waist, and
begin the trek through the highly-populated common room. I had
checked out my thin torso in the full-length mirror before leaving my
room and thought to myself, “Hey, if I had been on a hunger strike for
a month, this would be one helluva of a bod.”
Nevertheless, instead ofcongratulatory gestures and cheers from

I
I

Benjamin

1

Inside the little cubicle, door
locked to ensure some aualitv

Y

cause of any small penis discovery (sadly, that was made
long ago), but because there I
stand buck naked wearing a
pair of flip flops. Now, I don’t
care if they’re Kenneth Cools
or Payless flops, nothing is
more degrading than a totally
bare body with plastic footWear.
When the shower is turned
on, I receive a briefrespite from
Tilton Hall life. Suddenly, due
to the extreme water pressure
-painfully high -I imagine
myself at a campus protest at
Ballou, rallying for paper towels while angry TUPD officers
turn their hoses on full blast.
My body contorts in odd
shapes as I elude the stream and bend and stretch in the rectangular
enclosure trying desperately to wash the aforementionedsection of
my anatomy. I love the Jumbo as much as the next guy, but I’dprefer
to clean myselfwithoutbeing hosed down like a lovable circus animal.
Perhaps I had been naive to think that when I exit the building, all
this trauma might be left behind. Unfortunately, the Tilton stigma
follows the male freshman like the bubonic plague. The Tilton Hall
association is a female repellent unmatched by any malodorous
cologne, ’70s hairstyle, or even the worst fashion faux pas. It is
possible to keep Tilton Hall status a secret, but this can only last so
long ifthe relationship is to advanceto the desireddestination. A next
morning roll-over-in-her-bed admission is the best case scenario.
This rarely occurs, however, as the crushing “Where do you live?”
question often precludes even playful conversation. “Oh, you’re a
freshman...’,
On occasion, a few (many, many few) beers deep and with an
assurance to his inebriated companion that the sign in front of the
building does not in fact read “Tilton Hall,” the on-campus living
discussion can take place with the unknowing sophomore girl in the
Tilton dorm room the next day. This remains a purely hypothetical
situation, however, as the experiment has yet to take place on any of
the illustrious four floors (perhaps some lounge lovin’ has gone on,
but it probably involved friendly, drunken, andlost Bush Hall people).
Often, the Tilton Hall Male decides to stay full-time inside the
building. Inside, “floorcest” runs rampant, and relations between
residents feigning for any semblanceof sexual pleasure resemble the
hurried embraces of a convictand his significant other during the brief
conjugal visits.
Other than the forced celibacy of freshman men who by now are
just hoping to get laid during April Open House, the floors resemble
monasteries in the total silence which ensues directly following
sundown.
InTilton Hall, the RA-whoemerges inmost campus dorms only
during fires and other natural disasters -is an.omnipresent disciplinarian throughout the night hours. Any and all infractions are
documented and punished in the most draconian fashion permitted
by the RA’s sacred text (not playboy magazine-that'stheir closes1
friend), the Habitats Handbook. Lucky for the RAs, however, the
sounds of moaning men and woman need never need be quieted.
Benny Gedan, who often seeks solace at Walden Pond, is actualh
proud of living in Tilton where he continues his relentless macking
VI ission .

How do you measure dedication to helping others? Is it the
number of hours contributed to a
good cause? Is it one’s relentless
efforts to obtain a goal? Is it the
personal investment ofone’s heart
and soul, sweat and tears? Is it the
willingnessto take on tremendous
responsibility to ensure things get
done? Is it the development of an
original idea that serves to comfort others in a way that nothing
else can?
If any or all of those serve to
define such a dedication, then no
one can deny the hard work, passion, and perseverance freshman
Molly Field puts forth. This March
marked the release of a book, entirely organizedandeditedbyField,
called Through and Beyond: 13
Teenagers Share Their Battles
with Cancer, a unique compilation of testimonials and stories
from the 13 teenage cancer survivors.
Field, a clinical psychology
major and cancer survivor herself,
created this unique work which is
aimed directly at teenagers and
adolescents suffering from cancer. In the book 13 teenagers discuss everything from the shock
that follows diagnosis and coming to grips with hair loss to the
power of a loving support system

and the joys of relaxation.
There are also sections written
by individuals who assist with
cancertreatment. Thereare words
from a doctor, nurse, and social
worker, each involved in pediatric
oncology.
“This book is meant to be a
resource of information from those
who have experienced cancer and
from the people who treat them,”
Field and the other contributors
explain in the introduction. Often,
hearing from others who are dealing with the disease provides the
greatest source of comfort for patients.
“What was most inspiring was
that other people made itthrough,”
Field said. This book looks to fill a
void in the world of literature for
cancer patients and survivors.
“There was not a lot by patients,” said Field who was diagnosed six years ago and has since
then hlly recovered. At the time of
her illness there were no books like
this one. “It was something I wish
I had.”
Field worked with a few social
workers from Maine, her home
state, to contact other teenage
survivors. Eighteen were asked to
contribute to the book and 12 responded. Although three respondents requested anonymity and
use pseudonyms in the book, the
responses were written entirely

Photo by Daniel Rodfigues

Freshman Molly Field

by patients and have been printed
in their original form.
The 12teenagers who chose to
take part in this book were-senta
series of questions about their
experiences. Field took the questions and answers and organized
them by subject. The questions
appear at the beginning of each
chapter, and the individual responses follow.
When the book was released in
March, it marked the end ofhours
ofhard work, organization, proofreading, and decision making by
see BOOK, page 2 1
e
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Driscoll moves audience with
her book, ‘The Rape Poems’
byJENNIEF0RCIER
Daily Editorial Board

Speaking to an intimate crowd, poet Francis
Driscoll read from her collection, The RapcPoems,
Tuesday night. Her reading of her intensely personal
poems embodied the trauma of her rape and her
recovery. While Driscoll held the thin book in a
trembling hand and stroked her neck nervously with
the other hand, her voice poured out her soul in her
poetry.
She spoke softly, eyes wandering over the audience searchingly through the pauses and the outpourings. Even in her angriest lines, she was quiet,
expressingher anger in her pauses. Driscoll’s voice
ebbed around the lines of her poetry, breaking up
sentences in odd places, much like her life was
shattered by the experience of rape.
Describing her punctuation as “a trifle odd,”
Driscoll spoke with the same odd intonations. This
was necessitated by the repetition of words and
lines, over and over, the sound of which mimic the
physical eventsshe described. Her poems sound like
sex: repeated words banged out again and again
punctuated by harsh pauses.
But it wasn’t normal. The sound was slightly off,
the pattern slightly askew. Then again, so is rape.
Driscoll was silent between poems. She took off
her glasses and rubbed her eyes, pushed up her
drooping sleeves, sipped water. Often the space
between poems seemed interminable as Driscoll
busied herself pouring water from five bottles into
two plastic cups and drinking from each.
The pattern with which she evenedoutthe amount
ofwater ineachglass-takingasipfrom the firstcup
and then putting it down to drink from the second - seemed to be a soothing part of her performance.
She used patterns in much the same way in her
poem about the island of the raped women, which
consisted of measured recipes. Enumerating the ingredients, counting the minutes to cook and watching it cool, these tasks seem manageable in the wake
oftrauma. Control is safety.
Driscoll prefaced the poem by telling the audience

the story of the first time she read it - at a rape
supportgroup meeting.Afterwards,a young woman
told her that she related to the poem, adding that
she’d spent time in jail, and it was the safest she’d
ever felt. Considering the safety in America’s jails,
Driscoll told the audience, “That’sa pretty extraordinary statement.”
During the brief question and answer session that
followed the reading, Driscoll spoke about the connection between writing and performing to her recovery.
Driscoll is a poet by trade and as such she always
intends her works for publication. Craftingher poems

became her focus although there is a healing element
involved.
When asked if writing The Rape Poems was a
healing process, she responded that it was her work
-draining, but she likes it. The creative process was
not, as one audience member suggested, painfully
keeping old wounds open, but rather it was helpful
to her.
Driscoll noted that she writes on adaily basis. The
poems about her rape, however, took longer- they
trickled out over months of abandonment and reexamination.
“I thought [the reading] was beautiful; really hard
to listen’tobut at the same time, it forces you to listen
because of its depth and its starkness,” Daphne
Desgranges said.
“For me it was adraining experience,,’Jen Dodge
said. “It was so intensely emotional.”
Desgranges and Dodge were among a select
group of students to have dinner with Driscoll before
the reading. During dinner, the discussion centered
around actions on campus to make sure that rape
statistics are accurately recorded and distributed.
“We talkedabouthow difficult it is to make people
aware ofrape on campus because so little is rept rtzd
to the police so their statistics aren’t as acc irrte,”
Dodge said.
Driscoll’s experiences speaking at colleges all
see DFUSCOLL, page 2 1
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Sports
Men’s, women’s crew stru gle against comnetition
- 0 . 0

1

by GABEGUARENTE
Contributing Writer

The Tufts men’s and women’s
varsity crew are having a tough
time keeping up with some of the

I

trailed behind Wellesley by about
six seconds, while thesecond boat
lost by over 20 seconds.
The lightweight women’s boat
raced against Brown on Saturday,
losing by about five seconds. It
was a close race throughout, with
both boats neck-and-neck as the
two teams cruised under Mass.
Ave. Tufts was within halfa length
with only 500 meters to go, but
Brown hadabit more staminaand
was able to pull ahead and hold
onto the lead. Impressive showings the previousweekend against
Division I boats and this past
weekendagainst Brown show that
the lightweight varsity boat may
be the strongest that Tufts crew
has to offer this year.
The women’s squad looks to
improve from weekend to weekend. On Saturday, Coach Caldwell
made
some changes in the first
Daiy filephoto
varsity
boat from the previous
The men’s crew lost to Wesleyan and New Hampshire Saturday.
weekend against Boston College.
throughouttheyear.Wesleyan will varsity boats to start racing more cold weather, the women’s team Junior Mary Traester rowed bow
be one of the toughest competi- aggressively against these tough had anotherdisappointingperfor- against Wesleyan and Wellesley,
tors in the New England’s, which opponents in preparation for the mance, this timeagainst Wellesley while the previous weekend she
are scheduled just three weeks tournament.
College. Though the races were had rowed in the seventh seat.
On Sunday, racing in clear but closer, the first varsity eight boat SophomoreAmy Fuller rowed bow
fromnow.Itisvitalforthewomen’s
against Boston College but rowed
in the fifth seat this past weekend.
Junior Keri Kalata says that the
out indefinitely.
young players have been thrown and the team has never achieved change in the positions “really
Many teams are simply trying into the spotlight, including the the potential success that was don’t matter as far as the individuto make it through this first month three ballplayers that Seattle ac- evident during the strike-short- als go - it just gives a different
of play with adequate records. quired through the Randy ened season of 1994. The,Expos feel to the boat as a whole.”
That way, when the long summer. Johnson trade late last season. were in first place in the NL East Caldwell says that he will probbegins, they will be in a position M,any questionedthe deal, claim- in August when the season was ably changethe lineupagain, most
to contend and not have to repair ing that Seattle could have ob- canceled and have never come likely to be closerto the lineup that
the damage that had been caused tained established players who close to that position since. The the women’s team went with at the
in April. In the long run, injuries could produce immediately, but Quebec government has prom- start of the season.
The men’s varsity boats fared
to pitchers will be the most impor- where are those critics now?
ised funding for a new stadium in
no
better this weekend than the
tant factor this season, as hitters
The Houston Astros lost downtown Montreal but, in the
women’s.
The first boat for Tufts
have a way ofpicking up where a Johnson in the offseason to the end, the decision will be leftto the
finished
the
race on Saturday at
teammate leaves off. Expansion Arizona Diamondbacks through owners of the Expos.
6:28.3,
whileNew
Hampshirebarely
has diluted the pitchingpool, leav- free agency and have nothing left
In the American League, we
edged
out
Wesleyan
by a few
ing in its wake a group of young, from the deal. Seattle obtained find the New York Yankees, as
inexperienced throwers who are righthander Freddy Garcia (4- 1, predicted, in first place in, the tenthsofasecond(6:12.5to6: 12.8).
forced to work too much too early 2.66 ERA in springtraining) who American League East division. All three boats were within just a
in their career. The most powerful is now the team’s number-three But, they are not in sole posses- few yards of each other throughexample is Kerry Wood of the starter. Second baseman Carlos sion ofthat position. The Boston out the first half of the race, but
Chicago Cubs. Afteramasterful Guillen(.393 average)washitting Red Sox have started quickly out Tufts began to lose’ steam while
season last year in which he leadoff until an injury ended his the gate without AL MVP candi- the other two boats pulled ahead
helped lead his team to its first season, and lefty John Halama (2- date Nomar Garciaparra, who is for an exciting finish.
This weekend, both men’s and
playoffberth since 1989,Wood is 1, 2.33 ERA) is in the bullpen. sidelined with an injury to his
women’s
squads will travel to
to undergo Tommy John surgery With Alex Rodriguez out for the throwing arm. Led by the strong
and will be out for a minimum of season, these players will help pitching of Bret Saberhagen and Worcester to race more challengone full year.
make up for the lost production, Pedro Martinez and the amazing ing opponents Ithaca, ConnectiA number of rookies and whilethe Astrosare leftwithnoth- hitting of newly-acquired Jose cut College, and Holy Cross. The
ing from that trade except the Offerman, the Red Sox hope to women’s team lost to Ithaca last
memories of the divisional play- keep pace with the Yankees for as year by about three lengths, while
beating Connecticut and Holy
offs.
long as they can.
The Astros are in fact showAs for the other favored teams Cross.
The first race will start at 8:40
ing everyone what many expected in the league, nobody is surprised
From theNational League Central: by the Cleveland Indians, who a.m. and the boats will be launcha tight, close race that would not will probably not relinquish the ing on Lake Quinisagamond.
be determined until late in the top spot in the Central division
JhSt
summer.With three teams tied for for the rest of the year. Playing in
W LGBSLR
first and the rest close behind, a division full of young, smallNWYOk
6 1
W6
Boston
6 1 - W 1 fans will have to wait until the dog market, and unproven ballclubs,
days ofAugust to see who might little competition is expected for
Toronto
4 4 2.5 L1
the Tribe until October.
TampaBay 4 4 2.5 WI emerge.
Throughout the rest of the
With teams having more than
tim mom
2 5 4 L2
National League, what most ex- 150games still left to play, much
pected is actually happening. more will be revealed. The most
Centra1
Mark McGwirecan still hit home pressing question is what team
Cleveland
6 1
W6 , runs, the Atlanta Braves are win- will make the first deal for a startKansasCity 3 4 3 LI
ning-- maintainingtheirtraditional ing pitcher. Both the Oakland
MiMesota 3 4 3 W I April dominance, and the Athletic’s Kenny Rogersandthe
Montreal Exposarestillnotdraw- Kansas City Royals’ Kevin
Chicago
2 5 4 u
ing fans. In what may be an inter- Appier are being scouted by nuDetroit
1 6 5 L 6
esting season for the Expos off merous teams. Philadelphia
the field, a decision will be made Phillies’ pitcher Curt Schilling,
as to whether the ballclub stays in the most sought after unavailable
West
Canada, ormoves south to Wash- pitcher, has repeatedly stated that
Anaheim
4 4 - L1
ington, D.C. That would be the he will not leave and it looks that
Seattle
4 4 - L 1
third attempt by Major League way. As for trades, injuries, penTexas
4 4
Baseball to permanently estab- nantraces, and record chases, we
Oakland
3 5 1 W l
lish a team in the nation’s capital. will see what Major League BaseThe basic problem in Montreal ball provides in the upcoming
- .
__
is that no one goes to the games weeks and months.

I

Crew

strongerprograms inNew England,
as this past weekend presented
another rough challenge for the
teams. After all the varsity squads
had come in behind Boston College the previous weekend, Tufts
trailed behind Wesleyan in all races
on Saturday.
The first varsity eight boat for
the Wesleyan women’s squad
came in at just under seven minutes on Saturday, while Tufts finishedat7: 16.2.Simmonswas third
at 7:37.4. Even though Tufts defeated Simmons,the team remains
disappointed about not faring
betteragainst Wesleyan. The team
lost its match against the Wesleyan
squad last year by only a length
during the regular season, and had
many close races with Wesleyan

Injury bug bites baseball’s star players
by DAVID HARTNAGEL
Contributing Writer

The two words uttered after
this first week of the I999 Major
League Baseball season were not
home run or pennant race, but
disabled list. Top players from
both leagues went down at either
the end ofspring training or within
the first few games of the season,
and general managers have been
forced to scramble for minor
league call-ups.
The list of injured All-stars is
endless, including New YorkYankees’ pitcher Andy Pettitte, Seattle Mariners’ Alex Rodriguez,
Colorado Rockies’ Lany Walker,
and New York Mets’ catcher
Mike Piazza, to name afew. There
are also a number of others who
are simply day-to-day, but the
team hit the hardest is the everplagued Anaheim Angels. Mo
Vaughn, Jim Edmonds, Gary
Disarcina, and Chuck Finley are
out of commission, with Finley

East
TFAM

W LGBSIR

NwYoI~
Atlanta
Philadelphia
Montreal

6 2
5 3

Florida

-

W4

1 w2
4 4 2 ~1

3 5 3 ~4
2 5 3.5 L3

Central
4 3 - ~1
St. Louis
4 3 - wi
Houston
4 3 - w2
Cincinatti
3 4 1 ~2
Miwaulkee
3 4 1 ~1
Chicago
2 5 2 L 4

Pittsburgh

West
SanFransisco 6 2
L1
Los Angeles 5 3 1 ~2
SanDiego
4 4 2 W1
Arizona
3 5 3 W2
Colorado
2 5 3.5 E
3

-
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Tufts loses on road to Williams

This talk is
expensive
Blah, blah, blah, blah, blah.
They talk and they talk, and they try their damdest to ruin games.
There is a troubling trend in sports, and it’s much worse than astronomical salaries or delinquent athletes. What is it?
How about former athletes turning in their cleats and sneakers and
heading into the broadcasting booth. Apparently, most former athletes
who can successfilly combine two sentences (and some that can’t) feel
the need to carry on their career by sitting on the sidelines and annoying
fans with their inane observations and anecdotes.
It’s gotten to the point where the worst part of television broadcasts
is listening totheannouncers.Even worsethan theconsistent flow ofbeer
and car commercials or TV stations using high-tech, futuristic graphics
just to show me apitcher’s ERA.
This new trend in sports broadcasting is to take a trained play-byplay man,andpairhim witha former
athlete who is really there for name
appeal. Itseemsasthoughrightwhen
athletes retire, they instantaneously trade in their “incredible athlete”
genes in exchange for “making the worst possible comment” genes.
This is not to suggest that every former athlete-turned-broadcaster
has no skill. ESPN employeesTom Jackson and Sterling Sharpe,and after
a few years of practice, these two men have become strong additions to
the NFL Prime Time team. However, the club of really good athletebroadcasters is about as selective as the Augusta National golf course.
Forthemostpart,though,ifyou plop infrontoftheTVandseeafamous
athlete in a ridiculous coat and tie, you should reach for the mute button
like it’s yourjob.
It’s easy to categorically denounce these colormen, but when the
things they say are this bad, it’s even easier to remember specific
examples.
One ofthe worst commentators is Bill Walton, a former center for the
Portland Trail Blazers and Boston Celtics. Despite losing his knack for
rebounding, hehas developedthisuncannyabilityto make themost halfwitted comments during any given situation.
In agameafewyearsago, WaltonwasworkingforNBC whenonetearn
was trailing by twojust before half-time and was at the line for two free
throws. Walton said something to the effect of“this guy should miss the
free-throws so that his team will be down at the halfand come out more
fired up.”
Good one, Bill. Maybe, the team should lose two games on purpose
sothattheywillcomeoutmoreintense in thethird. Or,maybetheycould
play with four men, so that those four would play with more fire.
If you’re talking bad basketball, it would be remiss not to mention
Amhad Rashad, a former wide receiver for the Minnesota Vikings.
Rashad, who used his position as a basketball broadcaster for NBC lo
propose to his wife on the air, is another former athlete that poses as a
journalist in his spare time.
Rashad, who is great friends with Michael Jordan, was known to drive
Jordan to games and then become an unbiased reporter. Rashad woulld
as unbiased questions like,”Hey Michael, it sure looked like you scored
a lot ofpoints out there.” That’s like pointing out to Stalin that he
influenced a lot of people’s lives.
Just this past weekend at the Masters, CBS’s Ken Venturi and Jin
Nancemade it almost unbearable to watch(though many people feel that
golf doesn’t need bad commentary to make it unbearable). Venturi, a
former player himself, actually called a player courageous fortaking a putt.
I guess the player should have been afraid that his polo shirt and Titelist
visor were going to team up and strangle him.
When the Fox network bought the rights to televise NFC football
games,many people were worriedthat traditionalfootball would turn into
aparty.
Fox confirmed those fears when they hired Terry Bradshaw and Chris
Collinsworth, two former players, to be part of the pre- and post-game
shows. Bradshaw and Collinsworth will argue over anything, includirig
how bad Bradshaw looked in a gray goatee. At one point last year,
Bradshaw got up and threw a football at Collinsworth. That’s serious
journalism.
There is a whole slew offormerfootballplayers who are trying to make
it in the broadcast booth.
There’sPhil Simms, who seemsto be takinganapuntil someonetalks
about the quarterback position. Or Boomer Esiason, who almost singlehandedly brought down Monday Night Football and forced Dan Dierdorf
to quit with his ridiculous commentary.
The list goes on in other sports, where Dean Smith, the former
basketball coach at North Carolina, tried his hat at television, but so
blatantly rooted for his Tarheels that he turned the show into a laugher.
Joe Morgan’s anecdotes, while articulate, arejust constant reminders
that he was a better playerthan anyone out there right now. In a game last
week between the Rangers and the Angels, Morgan pointed out a betler
way for the second baseman to field the ball. He then went on to repeat
himselfsix times.
I understand that these guys are trying, but they are taking jobs away
from real journalists who are trained for this and can read a paragraph
without tripping over their lines.
But until thesejournalistsgetthejobsthattheytrainfor, allthat’s going
to come from those jocks in suits is blah, blah, blah, blah, blah.
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The Colby White Mules are next
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byADAMKAMINS
Senior Staff Writer

What little we saw from the
Tufts men’s lacrosse team over
the past week did not do much to

Men’s
Lacrosse
Tufts
Williams

7
15

evoke memories of its upset win
over Trinity a week ago. Instead,
the team suffered a blowout loss
at the hands of Williams College.
On the heels of a 15-5 loss to
Bowdoin, the Jumbos were looking to strut their stuff against yet
another NESCAC power occupying their schedule during a current difficult stretch in the schedule. But the host EDhs weren’t
Photo by Kate Cohen
getting Off to a The lacrosse team is looking to improve on its up-and-down
hot start and never looking back.
The game was scoreless after
four minutes before the flood sisted by senior midfielderTrevor be exploited.
“Williams is a very good lagates began to crack open. Goals Soponis, and the latter was netwith 10:59and 10:35remaining in ted by Kollar with the assist to crosse team,” coach Mike Daly
the first quarter put Williams junior attacker Greg Molinelli. said. “We’re getting there, but
ahead2-0. They wouldscorethree Unfortunately,over the course of we’re not quite there yet.”
The loss had to be taken in
more times over the next nine min- the period, Williams answered
utes or so, and held a 5-0 lead those goals to make the score 15- stride, as most people around the
Tufts lacrosse program know that
before Tuftscouldanswer. A goal 4 after three quarters.
by sophomore attacker Dan
The team scored three times to a steady improvement is occurKollar, assisted by fellow sopho- start the fourth quarter, making ring. Along the way, there have
more attacker Brian Hwang with the score more respectable and already been peaks and valleys,
49 seconds left in the period, made giving the Jumbos a little encour- but the peaks appear to be more
it 5- 1, but Williams answered 19 agement after they left the Berk- frequent and higher than in the
seconds later to take a 6-1 lead shires. Molinelli scored unas- past. That roller-coaster ride has
into the second frame.
sistedwith 13:14 leftandfollowed a great deal to do with the team’s
The quarter started promis- that with another score less than inexperience.
“We are playing like a young
ingly enough, as freshman at- four minutes later, on which Kollar
tacker Chris Taylor, assisted by assisted. With 7 5 9 left, Hwang team,” Daly said. “I’m not down
Kollar, scored 1:19 in to cut the scored with help from junior on them, and they are not down
deficit back to four. But five unan- midfielderMatt Adler. After Wil- on me.”
The team played last night at
swered goals put Tufts away, liams scored three more times,
making the score 11-2 at the half. Adler closed out the scoring with ConnecticutCollege, another tine
It was 13-2 before the Jumbos 20 seconds remaining.
NESCAC team. Ranked 15th in
got their bearings, but by then it
Freshman Kirk Lutwyler was the country, they posed a chalwas too little, too late. Goals at respectable in net, stopping 19 lenge on the road, but the Jumbos
7:26 and7.14 ofthethird quarter shots, and the Williams explosion were confident that they could
meant that in a 12-second span had more to do with team defense compete.
On Saturday, the team returns
the team had matched its output than anything else. The Jumbos
for the previous 37:34. The first were not facing a doormat, so any to Tufts for a four-game
was scored by Taylor, and as- lapses in defense were going to homestand. Its opponent will be
theColby WhiteMules, whoat 53, are also in the top 15. There is
good news for the squad, however. The team boasts an undefeated home record, albeit 2-0,
and the hope is that the players
can rekindle the fire that they
played with during their previous
impressive home victories.
“We need to get back to doing
what we do,” Daly said. “We need
to play like ourselves again.”

Thursdav. April 15
Men’s Baseball: @ Southern
Maine, 3 p.m.

Photo by Daniel Rodrigues

Freshman goaltender Kirk Lutwyler stopped 19 shots in the
Jumbos loss to Williams last weekend.

Friday. April 16
Men’s Tennis: @ Bowdoin,

3:30 p.m.

Go spring sports teams! May
the next month bring nothing
but wins and good cheer.
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Go, ask, vote

Editor-in-Chief

EDITORIAL

In the past, students have treated the Tufts Community Union (TCU) elections as a
worthless farce.Debates have been ignored andvoter participationhas beenminimal. This
must change. Studentgovernmenthas the potentialto be powerful and responsive to our
ideas,but ifwe treat it like ajoke, that’s what it will be.
Candidatesfor the TCU Senate will debate tonight in Hotung at 7:30 p.m. This is the
perfect opportunity for students to pose probing questions to prospective senators, ta
demandthat they have concreteand feasibleideasfor improvingtheTufts community, and
to assure candidates that they will be held accountablefor their actions-or fortheir lack
ofaction.
Being informedaboutthecandidatesisthe firststepto improvingtheelection.Butthe real
problem is that people don’t vote. We have aright -and aresponsibility -to be active
membersofour communityby keeping tabs on our representativesand making our voices
heard.
Although many people say the Senate is a powerlessorganization, the Senate has the
potentialto beapowerfulliaisonto the administrationfor the studentbody ifit is led by the
right people, with the rightvision.It is up to us to give our representativesthat vision.
When electionsare held on Tuesday, April 20, we should be aware of the candidates’
platforms and should dropthat ballot in the box knowingthat we have made a difference.
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RICHMOND,Va.-LarinaOrlando, astudent at truth,examinethe availablemethodsfor arriving at
he University of Richmond, came up with a ques- the truth, and deal with the concept of how obserion about truth that put $23,390 in her pocket and vational bias influences our understanding of the
nade her the winner of a new school-sponsored truth,” she said.
Judges said they were also impressed by all of
:ontest designed to unify the campus.
Orlando, a philosophy major who’s also pursu- the ways in which Orlando’s question might be
ng minors in ancient Greek and French, posed a incorporated into lesson plans throughout campestion that judges said they found “disarmingly pus.
Studentscould ponder the relationship between
iimple”: Is truth in the eye of the beholder? It was
mough to take top honors in the first of what is truth and metaphor in English; debate whether
:xpected to become an annual competition. An- democracy exists in an environment of absolute
iounced in November by the school’s .president, truth while studying political science; determine
William E. Cooper, the “Richmond Quest” offered whether art is a higher form of expressingthe truth;
i-ee tuition and room and board for a year, or the or, while in religion class, discuss whetherthe truth
:ash equivalent, to any student, parent, faculty really does set anyone free. And if that’s not
nember, or school employee who could devise a enough, philosophy students might want to know
pestion that would inspire the campus to work iftruth is self-evident; number-crunchersmaywant
to show that mathematics is the natural language
ogether in a year-long pursuit.
Orlando’s question, selected from 593 entries, of truth; and students of social sciences may want
will form the basis of a year-long series of school to prove that truth does or doesn’t transcend
#tudiesand activities beginning in January 2000. cultural boundaries.
Orlando said she settled on a question that she
jtudents, faculty members, and administrators in
lifferent departments will try to answer the ques- thought wouldget people thinking about the entire
educational process.
ion, as will speakers invited to campus.
“English is one part of the jigsaw puzzle, history
Ifthe author ofthe winning answer is a student,
le or she will get a free year at the university. Ifthe isanother, political science is yet another,”she said.
vinner is on faculty, he or she will get a summer ‘‘I was trying to come up with a question that would
get people to think about how we approach each
esearch grant.
Orlando -whose question plays on “Is beauty discipline and where it fits into the grand theme.
“What happened was that one of the current
n the eye of the beholder?’ and Keats’ “Truth is
)eauty, beauty truth. That is all ye know on earth attitudes that truth is relative seemsto be in conflict
md all ye need to know” - suggested some with what goes on in education. Math and science
nethodology for coming up with the winning an- think they are coming up with truths. Ijust came up
with a question that has a poetic thrust that might
,wer.
“We must establish a universal definition of get people to think.”
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Viewpoints
Dear Tack Schnirman
J

by Josh Margolin
I have been a member of the Tufts Community Union (TCU) Senate for two years
and was recently threatened by Senate President Jack Schnirman with impeachment for
my lack of attendance at weekly Senate
meetings. In addition to the threat, Jack also
askedme to write a letter to the members of
next year’s Senateexecutive board(ofwhich
I wasamemberthis year), givingthemsome
advice on how to successfully run the Senate. Well, thanks fortheadvice, Jack. However, l think the letter would affect change
on a wider scope ifthe entire Tufts commuJosh Margolin is a sophomore majoring in
international relations.

Diversity isn’tjust about race
by Rachel Berry

administratorscame with packets ten pages
thick worth of notes solely on race-related
diversity issues, it was not hard to get the
impression that this University equates
diversity with race and only with race.
This sentiment is onty reinforced by the
OfficeofDiversityweb page, which clearly
states that “while all aspects ofdiversity are
important, racial diversity is particularly
crucial at Tufts.” The web page continues

The recent set of diversity meetings,
staged by Vice President Melvin Bernstein
and attended by an ever-shrinkingnumber
of concerned students, has done a great
deal to further focus the University’s attention on the issues of diversity, as brought
forward by the Final Report of the Task
Force on Race. This has manifested itself in
the recent attention given to the march on
Ballou, the Senate resolutions for the Latino
“When these same
and Asian American communities,and the
administrators;
came with
disproportionate increase in culture center
packets ten-pages thick
budgets.
However, with correspondingincreases
worth of notes solely on
in the Lesbian,Gay, and Bisexual Resource
race-related diversity
Center’s budget that were far less than the
issues, it was not hard to
other culture centers received, and little or
no mention of lesbian, bisexual, gay, and
get the impression that
transgendered (LGBT) issues during the
this university equates
diversity meetings, many students feel as if
diversity
with race, and
their concerns are not of great importance
only with race.”
to the University. There are a large number
of issues that were brought up in the 1993
LGB Issues Task Force Report that have not
been addressed. These issues include the to elaborate on the racial issues at Tufts
appropriatenessof developingamajor, mi- with nomention ofsexual orientation at all.
The workshopsthat are designed to help
nor, or certificate program in LGB studies,
the active encouragement ofLGBT applica- students and faculty deal with diversity
tions for faculty and staffpositions, and the issues are focused heavily on race, one
aggressive application of Arts and Sci- being “Workshop for Faculty of Color on
ences recommendationson the discrimina- Teaching Experiences and Strategies.” In
tory policies ofthe Reserve Officers Train- fact, during one of the diversity meetings,
the director ofthe Office ofDiversity noted
ing C o p , among others.
The first and second diversity meetings that one of the LGB Issues Task Force
saw no mention of LGBT issues. The third recommendations was a really good idea
diversity meeting and discussion that dealt and she would look forward to addressing
with student life naturally drifted to the it in the future, despite the fact that it had not
culture centers, specifically the African been implemented in the last six years. Ifthe
American Center, the Latino Center, and the interest was really there, one would have
Asian American Center. While the budget hoped to see things done much earlier. This
announcements that were made necessar- situation comes up over and over again as
ily included the LGB Resource Center, there administrators respond to certain proposwas no mention of how strengthening this als, when prompted, with enthusiasm and
culture center was important for diversity at support; but despite their good intentions,
nothing happens for years, even decades.
the University.
It is well overduethat the administration
Finally, during the two other diversity
meetings,LGBT issues were brought up by look at LGBT issues with the seriousness
students but not by the administrators, that they deserve. At the fifth diversity
who only responded to the LGBT-related meeting, Professor Daniel Brown articuquestions at the prodding of staff and stu- lated the difference between a politically
dents from the floor. When these same correct university policy and the daily reality of continued racism. What he failed to
Rachel Berry is a junior majoring in soci- mention was that this dichotomy exists in
ology. A writer who wishes to remain the LGBT community as well, and often
goes beyond just the underlying discrimianonymous contributed to this article.

Put it on paper.
Write VicEwpoints.
Call Amol or J
L
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nation.
In many cases where racial discriminationis officially outlawedand racial minorities are protected by policy and legislation,
there are no corresponding policies to protect and support the LGBT members of the
community. The University often bends
over backwards to accommodate the principle ofracial diversity and anti-discrimination in racial areas, but rarely works to
accommodate other equally significantminorities in their programs and policies. But
the administration is not solely at fault.
In the past, the use of racial slurs has
elicited forums and vast amounts of student outrage, while at the same time, gay
slurs are hardly treated with the same contempt. In most cases, nothing happens and
the jokes are tolerated, even enjoyed, and
often encouraged. The scrawling of such
hateful phrases as“all homosexuals should
be executed” alongside a gay student’s
room in Miller last semester created an
uproar quiet enough to sleep through. It
took a physical act of violence to mobilize
the community in apublic show of support
forthe LGBTcommunity.
There are so many areas where gay,
lesbian, and bisexual students are institutionally discriminated against through antiquated rules and policies that tackling
them all will take years, even iftheadministration were ready to stand up now and take
a stand today. It is important to stress that
what the University is doingwith regards to
race issues is important and necessary;
their efforts on behalfofthe LGBTcommunity are headed in the right direction. Race
issues are extremely important, but they are
not the only important diversity issues on
campus, despite what the Office of Diversity would have you believe. It is not our
purpose to diminish in any way the efforts
that have been and continue to be made in
these directions.
Instead, we wish to highlight the imbalance ofresourcesexpendedon behalfofthe
LGBT community and encourage the administration to look at race and sexual orientation on the same level and with the same
interest and commitmentthat has been demonstrated with the racial minorities on campus. Diversity education should cover a
broad spectrum of communities, because
focusing on only one aspect defeats the
purpose of striving to attain a diverse campus.

nity were to receive it.
To the members of next year’s Senate
Executive Board and the Tufts community,
I offer you only minimal advice: resign and
dissolve the Senate.
Hey, it’s time somebody finally said it.
The Senate is for the most part made up of
self-righteous,pe.ttycampus politicianswho
care more about bolstering their resumes
than affecting change within the student
body. Let’s face it, the truly active and
concerned groups on this campus would be
much better offdealingwith theadministration in person rather than going through the
Senate.
Whatever the original purposes of the
Senate were, they have long been lost. The
Senate has become nothing more than a
club for debaters with way too much power.
The “rubber stamps” that they issue for

“I was a lazy Senator; I
won’t deny that. But I only
became lazy because I
realized that the Senate is
just a game, a great big
farce, a joke if you will.”
1
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resolutions on diversity and other campus
hot topics do nothing but cloud the issues.
If the Pan-African Alliance or the Tufts
Transgendered, Lesbian, Gay Bisexual Collective thinks that having Senate backing is
helping their cause, they are dead wrong. It
simply guarantees that their issues will be
mindlessly voted on in minutes or debated
for hours on minimal points; they will probably never reach the administration anyway.
If you are passionate about the issues,
do somethingyourself: stop going through
this nearly extinct and stagnant body. This
is not to say that the Senate doesn’t have
its good points. It is just to say that it loses
its true purpose by getting involved in
grandiose plans that few people on the
Senatetruly havethecompetencetochange.
The only true “function” of the Senate is to
distribute the student activities fund every
year and maybe to manage the surplus.
I am sure that there will be many responses stating that my opinion was jaded
and that I was a lazy senator. My response
is that 1 was a lazy senator; I won’t deny
that. But I only became lazy because 1
realized that the Senate is just a game, a
great big farce, a joke if you will. Half the
student body doesn’t give a damn about
the Senate, and the other half is too afraid
to speak up because the Senate might see
fit to cut the funding of their respective
groups. The Senate is a way for the administration to ignore the concerns of the student body by centering responsibility on
an irresponsible organization. It is about
time someone said that also.
Sorry DiBiaggio, sorry Mel, and sorry
Sol, but you guys know it’s true. Let’s look
at the numerous successful projects that
the Senate has had this year. Oh wait, I can
count them on one hand. But administrators like it that way; it buys them time and
allows problems to slowly go away.
Howmany ofyouknowthatthenew field
house being built is being constructed almost 3 million dollars under budget? You
know what that means: another sub-par
facility which inhibits the growth of this
University. Look at the plans yourselves.
They have no seating, you can’t hold concerts there, and there aren’t even enough
bathrooms to handle the attendance for a
see RESIGNATION, page 25

Viewpoints Policy
The Viewpoints section of The TuJs &i&,
an open-forum for campus editorial commentary,- is printed on Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Viewpoints welcomes submissions from all members of the Tufts community. Opinion articles on campus, national, and international issues can be roughly 700 to 1000 words in length. Editorial cartoons
are also welcome. All material is subject to editorial discretion, and is not guaranteed to appear in The Tufts Daily. All material should be submitted by no later than 1 p.m. on the day prior to the desired
day of publication. Material may be submitted via e-mail (tdaily@emerald.tufts.edu) or in hard-copy form at The TUBSDaily in the basement of Curtis Hall. Questions and concerns should be directed to the
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NationalfWorldNews
Nuclear determination flares in South Asia
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

NEW DELHI, India-Themissiles that streaked across India
and Pakistanthis week highlighted
thedeterminationofthetwo South
Asian countries to push ahead
with their nuclear weapons plans
-and the futility of US efforts to
stop them.
On Sunday, Indian leaders
proudly announced the successful test-firing of an advanced ballistic missile capable ofdelivering
a nuclear warhead to targets in
Pakistan and China. Three days
later, the Pakistani government
responded in kind with the firing
of a new missile of its own capable ofdeliveringanuclearwarhead to many of India’s largest
cities.
The missile tests represent a
dangerous new phase in the arms
race here, which grabbed the
world’s attention last year when
both India and Pakistan exploded
underground nucleardevices. The
ominous signal from the missile
tests is that each side is moving
toward the deployment ofnuclear
weapons.
“India will produce the Agni
11,” said K. Subrahmanyum, who
advises the Indian government on
defense issues, referring to the
Indianmissiletested Sunday. “lt’s

clear that the missile is the core of
the Indian plans for nuclear deterrence.”
The missile launches are the
latest symbol ofarapidly deteriorating security environment in
South Asia. Not only are India
and Pakistan expandingtheirmilitary competition, but many experts fear that China, which shares
a disputed border with India and
already possesses nuclear weapons, will feel compelled to respond.
“Weare goingbackwardnow,”
said Joseph Cirincione, a senior
associate at the Carnegie Endowment for International Peace in
Washington. “India and Pakistan
are steadily moving toward the
deploymentofnuclear weapons.”
The tests represent a big setback for the Clinton administration, which for the past year has
been trying to persuade Indian
and Pakistani leaders to step back
from the brink. The US imposed
limited economic sanctions after
India and Pakistan tested nuclear
devices last year and has made a
ban on missile tests one of the
main efforts of its diplomacy.
In Washington on Wednesday,
the administration urged Indiaand
Pakistan to resume talks aimed at
reducing tensions. At the same
time, US officials said that India

bears the greatest responsibility
because it tested first, both nuclear
weapons and the missiles that
could be used to deliver them.
In remarks to the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, Assistant Secretary of State Karl F.
Inderfurth noted: “We believe India has a special responsibility in
this regard. Clearly Pakistan is responding to Indian actions, including the missile test and, earlier, the nuclear tests. Perhaps Pakistan would alsorespond topositive steps by India.”
Nevertheless, he said, “we regret that Pakistan has tested. We
had hoped Pakistan would not
respond in a tit-for-tat fashion to
the Indian missile test on Sunday.”
The missile launched by Pakistan on Wednesday, dubbed the
Ghauri 11, was reported to have a
range of about 1,250 miles. That
would give Pakistan the ability to
deliver a nuclear warhead deep
inside India. The Ghauri I1 was
launched Wednesday morning
from Tilla, in northeastern Pakistan, and reached its target in the
Baluchistan desert about 700 miles
away, a government spokesman
said.
Pakistani PrimeMinisterNawaz
Sharif said Wednesday that the
nation had no choice but to re-

Clinton proposes universal IRAs
for poor, middle-class citizens
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service
WASHINGTON -President Clinton Wednes-

day laid out the details of a proposal to give
millions of poor and middle-class Americans as
much as $300 a year to open their own retirement
accounts, amove that could inject new momentum
into the stalled debate over how to overhaul the
Social Security system.
In setting out for the first time the fine print of
how these accounts would work, Clinton sought
to draw fresh attention to the ideas he proposed
three months ago for salvaging the nation’s retirement system, just as Republicans on Capitol Hill
are hurrying to disclose their own approaches to
Social Security reform.
As they settle back to work this week after a
two-week Easter recess, House Republican leaders are preparing to call for Americans to set up
their own retirement accounts, using money funneled to them out of the government’s future
budget surpluses. Meanwhile, an influential bipartisan group of senators is struggling to agree
on a different approach to building personal
savings that would dip into existing Social Security taxes to help people set aside money for old
age.
.This springtime fervor for reform, however,
does not necessarily improve the odds that Congress will fix the program this year. Policy experts
say that this new phase of the Social Security
debate may have the perverse effect of exposing
the ideological differences on the issue that separate Democrats from Republicans, divide members within each party and make consensus elusive.
“There’s a really deep philosophical difference
between us,” said South Carolina Rep. John Spratt,
senior Democrat on the House Budget Committee.
In their broad outlines, the administration’s socalled Universal Savings Accounts resemble the
private savings that many Republicans favor to
begin replacing part of the nation’s public retirement system. Unlike most GOP proposals, however, the accounts Clinton envisions would be
limited to workers with incomes less than $100,000.
And they would not actually be part of the Social
Security system.
The president wants to pay for the accounts

using about $38 billion a year from future budget
surpluses. Part ofthat money would be used for tax
credits that automatically would open savings
accounts for eligible Americans.
The government also would match money
people saved on their own, up to a point. Both
kinds of assistance would go to people with’ incomes of at least $5,000. Tax credits would phase
out for couples who earn more than $80,000, while
the matches would in most cases phase out after
$100,000.
At Wednesday’s Rose Garden ceremony,
Clinton called his proposal “a complete and comprehensive new plan to help Americans with retirement savings for the 21st century. It is the right
way to provide tax relief for the American people,
and it is the right way to increase savings and
strengthen our economy.”
Butjudgingfrom aswiftround ofGOPcriticism,
the proposal’s most immediate effect may be to
intensify the partisan debate over exactly who
deserves the government’s help in saving for retirenient, and whether private savings should augment -or replace -the nation’s existing retirement program.
The Social Security system is destined to be
on life support by early in the next century.
Created during the Depression, when the number of working-age Americans vastly exceeded
the number ofretirees, the program will be overwhelmed by demographic changes beginning in
slightly more than a decade, when the oldestof
the nation’s 76 million baby boomers reaches
retirement age.
Even according to more optimistic forecasts
last month by the program’s trustees, Social Security will begin to spend more money than it takes
in through payroll taxes by 2014 and will have
exhausted its trust fund by 2034, two years later
than the trustees predicted a year ago.
Whether the program will run out of money in
2032 or 2034, however, is not entirely the point.
Either way, the crisis remains distant in political
terms. Nevertheless, reformers of both parties are
glimpsing a window of opportunity: the desire by
both Clinton and Republicansto create some legacy
beyond impeachment. Furthermore, the advent of
large budget surpluses promise to make any approach to reform less difficult.

spond to India’s missile launch.
He widPakistan hadan obligation
“to take all necessary measures to
secure our frontiers and to enhance our security.”
Sharif promised another missile test for as early as Thursday,
and the headofthe Pakistani army
spoke aggressively about
Pakistan’s stance toward India.
“Pakistan has the capability to
end war with India 0n.a favorable
note and to match Indiaanywhere,”
said Pervaiz Musharaf, the Pakistani army chief of staff.
The Indian missile tested Sunday, the Agni 11, also has a reported range of 1,250miles, which
means it could carry a warhead
into any part of Pakistan and to

several targets in China.
What is especially troubling to
Weytern experts about the Gauri I1
and the Agni I1 is that both are
mobile missiles - able to be
mounted aboard trucks or trains
-and that neither has very far to
fly to reach its target. That me&s
the missiles are easy to hide and
their flight times could be just a
matter ofminutes.
“If one country has missiles
that can take out the other
country’s targets very quickly,
then each country has to increase
the readiness of itsinissiles,” said
Michael Krepon, president of the
Henry L. StimsonCenterin Washington. “That means you have
missiles ready to fire.”

Dole calls on United States,
NATO to use necessary force
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

WASHINGTON -In the first major policy address ofher unannounced presidential campaign, Elizabeth Dole Wednesday nigh1
called for the United States “to build up and deploy the forces
necessary to win the war” in Kosovo, even if that means the use ol
ground troops to reverse the Serbian gains.
In a speech prepared for delivery to the Naval Academy in
Annapolis, Md., Dole said flatly she would support the deploymenl
of US ground troops in Kosovo “if the NATO commanders and the
Joint Chiefs of Staffsay that ... [they] are required to accomplish OUI
goals.”
“In Kosovo,” she continued, “we are the only power capable of
stopping an immense threat to peace and progress throughout thal
region. We and our allies should carry out that mission in the swiftesl
and most effective way possible.”
Dole, who resigned as president of the American Red Cross in
January, also announced that she will leave Thursday for a weekend
tour of refugee camps and meetings with government officials in
Macedonia and Albania. ,
In her speech, Dole seemed to anticipate that as a candidate, she
will face questions about her foreign policy experience. She stressed
her work in Red Cross relief efforts in Bosnia and Rwanda and trips
to Polandand Beijingas aCabinet official for Presidents Reagan and
Bush.
Dole’s remarks came one day after two of her rivals for the GOP
nomination - Sen. John McCain of Arizona and conservative
commentator Patrick J. Buchanan - underscored the widening
division in Republican ranks over foreign policy in general and
Kosovo in particular.
In a speech to a Washington foreign policy group Tuesday,
McCain escalated his criticism ofpresident Clinton’s handlingofthe
war in Kosovo and called on the administration to immediatelybegin
mobilizing “infantry and armored divisions for a possible ground
war” in the region.
Buchanan, defining the opposite pole of the debate, argued in a
commentary piece forawithdrawal oftheUS involvementin Kosovo
-and a broader reduction of US commitments around the world.
With his customary flourish, Buchanan reduced the resurgent “Fortress America” thinking inside the GOP to a five-word rallying cry:
“America must retrench and rearm.”
Buchanan’s words offered a striking counterpointto Dole’s. Like
Buchanan -and all ofthe other GOPpresidential contenders-Dole
called for a sharp (though unspecified) increase in defense spending.
In particular, she called for the deployment of a missile defense
system, an idea also backed by almost all the GOP contenders.
“Military budget cuts have turned the Pentagon into a triangle,”
she charged. “I want to build it back up.”
But while Buchanan -like a growing chorus of Republicans in
Congress - called for the United States to reduce its foreign
commitments while increasing its defense spending, Dole insisted
that the United States has an obligation to play an assertive role
abroad. “We protect our freedom best when America leads -and
when that leadership is clear, credible, and capable,” she said.
With her speech, Dole offered more unqualified supportfor ground
troops in Kosovo than any of the GOP contenders except McCain.
With somewhat more hesitation, TexasGov. George W. Bush alsohas
said hewouldsupportgroundtroopsifrequestedbythemilitary, while
the rest of the Republican field has opposed such an escalation.
Forhispart, McCaii noticeably intensifiedhiscriticism ofClinton’s
conduct ofthe war Tuesday. Speakingto the Center for Strategic and
International Studies, he charged Clinton had erred by ruling out
ground troops and had “excessively restricted” the air campaign,
partly out of inordinate fear of civilian casualties.
“I am not haunted by memories ofVietnam,”saidMcCain, a former
POW in that war, “but I must admit I never thought we would again
witness in my lifetime the specter of politicians picking targets and
ruling out offensive measures in the absurd hope that the enemy
would respond to our restraint by yielding to our demands.”
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Nation.al/World News
Abortion slides down slightly on the GOP agenda
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

For the first time in two decades, most ofthe leading Republican presidential candidates are
pointedly trying to push an abortion ban off the top of the party’s
agenda, removing one ofthe most
divisive issuesofageneration from
the political spotlight.
In the past few weeks, prominent COP candidates- including
Texas Gov. George W. Bush, Elizabeth Dole, Arizona Sen. John
McCain, and former vice president Dan Quayle -have said the
party should focus on other issues because America is not ready
for a ban on abortion.
In 1996, religious and social
conservatives lashed out at Bob
Dole’s desire to tone down the
party’s platform on abortion. Now
many antiabortion leaders appear
willing toplay down the polarizing
issue that has driven away many
independent and suburban vot-

7

>-

ers
image
andofperpetuated
intolerance. the party’s
Party polls have shown that
many ofthese swingvoters, with
conflicted views on abortion, saw
Republicans as inflexible. By
dropping the banner of a constitutional ban on abortion and emphasizingthe farmorelimited ban
on the late-term procedure opponents call “partial-birth‘’ abortion,
Republican strategists hope to
paint anew picture in which Democrats -with their absolute resistance to any limits -are the inflexible ones.
This turn to the center reflects
the COP’Spragmatic approach to
the 2000 election after two presidential defeats, with their House
majority hanging by a thread.
While COP leaders don’t plan to
back off the abortion issue entirely, they are determined not to
let it dominatethe party’s agenda.
“I think a lot of people on my
side - the pro-life side -have
decided that making incremental
progress is better than trying to
throw the long bomb,” former COP
chairman Haley S. Barbour said.
Republican pollster Linda DiVall,
who has signed on with Elizabeth
Dole, said that in a recent survey,
voters gave Democrats a 20-point
edge over Republicans in tolerating other points of view. “I think
there’s a greater understanding of
just how divisive this issue is,”
she said. “Also, there is a great
desire among Republicans to win
this campaign.”
Antiabortion activists stress
that they’ve had an impact on the
party, noting that there are no
overtly pro-abortion rights COP
candidates in the 2000 race. In
1996, Pennsylvania Sen. Arlen
Specter and then-Gov. Pete Wilson of California ran as abortion
rights Republicans; both did
poorly.
The abortion debate is loaded
with nuances, but as the Republican candidates state their positions, they seem to agree the party
should concentrate on initiatives
over which a public consensus is
most possible: outlawing late-term
abortion, continuing the ban on
government funding for abortion,
and requiring parental consent for
abortions performed on minors.
In a letter to a supponer made
public Friday by her campaign,
Dole stressedshe is“pro-life,” but
urged the party to accept people

who disagree. The party should
“concentrate instead on what we
agree upon most,” she wrote, and
she “would support the idea of a
constitutional amendment, if it
were possible. But of course, it’s
not. It’s not going to happen because the American people do not
support it.”
Such a position might have
drawn howls ofprotest from antiabortion leaders just four years
ago. But in interviews this week,
several top activists were reluctant to criticize Dole, and some
even said they agreed with her
approach.
Christian Coalition executive
director Randy Tate said it is too
early to judge which candidate has
the best position on abortion. But
he explained that many antiabortion leaders decided to move the
debate incrementally,thus making
support forsuch candidatesasDole
and Bush acceptable.

“It was a strategic decision, of rape, incest, and when the
made by many ofus, that by taking woman’s life is endangered.Christhese stepswe’vemademore head- tian Coalition founder Pat
way on changing heartsandminds Robertson responded by defendin this country in the last six years ing Bush and insisting that Bush
as we did in the previous 20years,” is “profoundlypro-life.”
McCain also opposes abortion
Tate said. “Our approach has gotten us closer to a day when we but has said the Republican Party
have a constitutional amendment should restore language from the
than the day when we refused to 1980 platform plank that recogmake some ofthese strategic deci- nized different views on the issue
within the COP. McCain has also
sions.’,
David O’Steen, executive di- said he could consider a running
rectoroftheNational Rightto Life mate who supported abortion
Committee, said:“Apparently fiom rights.
Even Quayle,who built his cathe letter, [Dole] is taking the position that she herself would favor a reer on the GOP’s conservative
constitutional amendment. She wing, now promotes a pragmatic
noted that there wasn’t enough approach.“It’s a question ofwhat
support for it. We don’t disagree you can achieve,”hesaid last week
in an interview. “You can pass a
with that.”
Last month, Bush said partial-birth abortion ban, and I
“America is not ready” for a con- would do that right away. And you
stitutional amendment banning can appoint judges who are comabortion, while insisting that he mitted to interpretingthe law rather
opposes abortion except in cases than making new laws” -a Re-

publican way of saying appoint
conservative, antiabortionjudges.
“That’s about it for what you can
achieve.”
The shift in Republican rhetoric reflects a growing belief that,
more than 25 years after the Supreme Court legalized abortion in
Roe v. Wade, the practice is too
widespread to abolish overnight.
But not every candidate
thinks avoiding the issue is the
way to win. Gary Bauer, who ran
the conservative Family Research Council before stepping
down to explore a run for president, issued a news release
Monday challenging Dole’s “retreat” on abortion. Bauer said he
believes the next president will
have the power to ban abortion
by “making the right court appointments and sending legislation that makes it clear that the
unborn are persons under the
14th Amendment.”

In a celebration of Sikhism, Indians
gather together for spiritual renewal
traveled here since the weekend to
pay their respects to the gathering
ofareligious group whose followers account fortwo percent ofthis
overwhelminglyHindu country’s
950millionpeople.Prime Minister
Atal Bihari Vajpayee, an ardent
Hindu nationalist, personally inaugurated the festivities last week.
For the long-controversial
movement, such high-level homage was an extraordinary change
from the dark days of the 1980s,
when Sikhism was engulfed in terrorism and mob violence that
claimed thousands of lives. During 1984 alone. a sewence of
events precipitated b i radical
Sikhs’ armed occupation of their
holiest site, the Golden Temple in
country with equal rights but also equal duties,” said Amritsar, shook India to its founLos Angeles Times-Washington
FrankUmbach,aresearcherwiththeGerman Society dations, After Indian troops routed
Post News Service
STRAUSBERG, Germany-In acountrythat has for Foreign Policy.
the radicals from the Golden
Germany’s newfound willingness to act as a full Temple at the cost of 1,000 lives,
embraced pacifism in the half-century since Adolf
Hitler’s war machine ravaged Europe, a surprising NATO member in defending human rights and Euro- Prime Minister IndiraGandhiwas
majority supportsthe first firingof German weapons in pean security is the culmination of Schroeder’squest assassinated by her Sikh bodyanger since World War 11:the bom,bingofYugoslavia. since his election six months ago to usher his nation guard, and enraged Hindu crowds
From the corridors ofpower in Bonn and Berlin to out from under the shadows of the last war and reacted by burning Sikhs alive on
the farms and factories of the depressed eastern redress the sins of its fathers.
the streets of New Delhi. During
“It would be a shame if Germany were to shirk its the next decade, Sikh terrorists
states, the descendants of the Nazis see their armed
forces’ action to protect Kosovo Albanians as repay- responsibility in this instance,” Michael Wolffsohn, createdmayhem in Punjab but were
ing a debt to the guardiansof human rights who once a professor ofmodem history at the University ofthe finally quashed by police represFederal Army in Munich, said of the killings and sion.
acted to halt German war crimes.
“Especially as Germans, ou:r response must be expulsions in Kosovo, asouthern province of Serbia,
“What I have seen in the last
clear: We must never again allow murder, expulsions, the dominant Yugoslav republic
few years, that can never go away.
“Those who want to draw lessons from history But I am here to remember my
and deportations to be tolerated,” Chancellor Gerhard
Schroeder insisted in boldly defending his Kosovo should takenoteofthe factthatnow thechildren and ancestors and be proud of their
grandchildren ofthe former murderers are trying to legacy, and that is bringing me
policy this week.
“We have a responsibility toward our allies in prevent genocide.”
joy,” said Bajan Singh, 63, aformer
Harrowing images ofthe suffering ofKosovoAlba- soldier from Amritsar with a long
NATO,” Schroeder,an erstwhile antiwar demonstrator, said. “We also have a responsibility toward the nian refugees have rekindled memories of the abuses white beard and a traditional Sikh
people of Kosovo, who have become victims of the meted out by the Nazis and inspired many to take the silver dagger on a sling.
sideofthose actingto spare anew generation ofvictims.
most gruesome human rights violations.”
“There arethings I cannot speak
“Germans did enough bad things this centurythat of,” he added gravely when asked
Despite decades of indoctrination against German
involvement in conflictforfearofresurgentmilitarism, we should do our part with NATO to stop them about the bloodshed at the Golden
the public has been steadfastly behind the engage- happening again,” said Lutz Kuethke, a 39-year-old Temple. “What is important is that
ment ofTomado warplanes in the nightlyraids against bricklayer. “It would be best if some political solution I am alive today to celebrate this.”
Yugoslavia. In its weekly polls since March 24, the could be found, but as it seems it cannot be, we must
Sikhism wasfoundedinthe15th
Berlin-based Forsa institute has tracked growing sup- help our allies in defending human rights.”
century, but this week marks the
For older Germans, the plight of the Kosovo 300th anniversaryofthe day Sikh
port for german participation--%om 57 percent atthe
Albanians brings back shameful memories ofhaving Guru Gobind Singh Ji initiated the
start of the airstrikes to 63 percent this week.
Because of its history and responsibility for the stood by while Nazis committed crimes against hu- first five volunteers-a barber, a
horrors ofthe Holocaust, Germany was prohibited by manity in the name ofall Germans.
farmer, a water bearer, a warrior,
“When I seethese horrible images on television, of and a textile printer - into his
its 1949constitution from military action outside the
borders ofNATO. However, revision ofthe founding people fleeing, it all comes back to me, how we made khalsa, or army of the pure. Since
principles after the reunification of Germany in 1990 others suffer and suffered ourselves. I think what our then, Sikh men have sworn to upand the experience of atrocities committed by Serbs army is doing is right if it will stop the killing and hold the khalsavaluesofsacrifice,
in Bosnia-Herzegovina have brought about an evo- injustice,” said Ursula, a 75-year-old retired medic in chastity, courage, service, and
this former East German army garrison town who struggle against unjustice. As
lution in foreign policy.
“AfterBosniaandreunification,theGermansmust didn’t want to give her last name and who witnessed symbols of their commitment,
find a new role for themselves, especially as the the deportation of Jewish neighbors and the Allied many carry ritual daggers, as well
Americans expect Germany to behave as a normal bombing that fmally halted Nazi aggression.
as combs and bracelets.

porary times.
Riding on horses and an occaANANDPUR SAHIB, India--- sional elephant, crammed into free
In a dense, jubilant sea of tanger- public buses and farm carts pulled
ine, azure and whiteturbans,more by tractors, Sikhs streamed
than three million Sikhs have steadily toward atowering,whiteflocked this weektothis small town domed shrine that rises from the
where the modem form of their wheat fields like a Disneyesque
ascetic religious brotherhood was fantasy. Loudspeakers welcomed
born 300 years ago, bringing new them with a cacophony of sacred
pride and unprecedented national gurbani music, and volunteers
celebrity to a movement that has nished to offer them free water,
both suffered and inflicted terrible food, and relief from the broiling
violence from historic to contern,- sun underbillowing, multicolored
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

tents.
They were joined by thousands
of Sikhs from abroad, including
several hundred American converts who mingled happily but
uncomprehendingly in the Punjabispeaking crowd. Authorities also
permitted a delegation to enter
from neighboring Pakistan, a longtime adversary that India has accused of fomenting Sikh terrorism
here in the state of Punjab.
Even more significantly,many
of India’s leading politicians have

Germans comfortable in their
current role in NATO conflict

Y
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Chicken Wings(7 pc.) ................ .6.75
Marinated Chicken T i p ...............6.95
Chopped Boneless EBO Chicken ....... .7.00
SteakTips ...........................
7.25
GVm ................................
6.75
W Dvurers

On Lavash

Plumami O V e r d O ~................... .4.95
OrUOn.PsPPSr. R W S m drepsvrg, melted cheddar

......................

.4.95

SupnmeMeg
Om-. p e p p e n . h-

.4.95

Veggie Melt

.....................
melted cheddar
.........................

.4.95

Artichoke Melt

hPDB*. fomdtoBI. OhYn. melred cheddar

P e P W m . mruhroomr. &res,*om-.
melt& casddnr 0, pmvobm.
Add 5%Sales Taz
sprnrb

OIuOIy.

5.05
5.25
5.25

serves wrm salad or & slew.

fries nce or o m ~ g g

FISH DINNERS/FISH BASKETS
Haddock Dinner F F ON00 Rutngs 5 Cole Slaw 7 45
fish & chip Rench rn- 5 omam ~ u t p
6w

IMatch Game [IolOdd Couple

ILAPD:
~ On Beat (LovbRescws

I

I

I

----I
I I

(Give to Driver or Enter at Store)

r TGiaXi~Coiip%C 1
Name
I Address

I City

I City
I Phone
Drawing Dates: 4 Winners Weekly
I

'phone
Drawing Dates: 4 Winners Weekly
Good Luck from Theo's

r TGaXi~EoGfiii '
1

- TGaXiii-Coii~C

1 (Give to Driver or Enter at Store)
1Name
1Address

I Address

!city

I Ctv

Phone
Drawing Dates: 4 Winners Weekly
Good Luck from Theo's

1

(Give to Driver or Enter at Store1
Name
'

1' Phone
1
Drawing Dates: 4 Winners Weekly

b------,-,-,~,-----______,Good Luck from Theo's

SALADS

Garden

............................

...............................
Caesar ..............................
Garden wrnina.. ....................
Greek

666=8232 666=8276
1157 Broadway

I
I

Good Luck from Theo's

-----,--,--,-L-,-,,,-----J
-----

-

I
I
I

(Give to Driver or Enter at Store)

1

Name
IA d d m

SANDnlfJJCHES

..3.95
4.95
3.70
Med.
Lg.
A95
Chicken Fingen
(6l4.W (1217.75 (18111.00
Chefs (ham turkey & Amen- cheers1 .... S.25
Chicken Wings
(614.00 (1217.75 (18111.00 Antipasto (ham. capimla. genoa. provolone) . 5 2 5
Frenchhies ......... 1.75
2.50
. . . . . 375
.
Gliued Chicken on Garden ............ .5.80
O n i O n I U n p ............
2.25
2.85
AU s&dr rewm wth synm
MonereUa Sticlrs
1613.00 (1216.00
Choint ofDre5smw: House Uressmg, Creels Rusnan.
WIic Braad ..........1.25
Dta MIM.rraoan. c a m . Honey Mustad
Rim .............. ..2.25
ale" cheere
cO1esIaw ........... 1.75
( X n a 501

Sm.

IExtra [Io

,- -Drawing
- - - Coupon
I

All In Family

I

R o a R B e e l .........................
-3.25
Hamburger ........................
..2.75
Cheapelwxger .......................
.2.95
Bamn B w e r .......................
..xi0
Bamn Cheesehuger ................. .3.50
CIiUed chicken.. ....................
A50
Super Chicken.. .....................
.4.50
GyroorSyrian ......................
..4.50
Fish (Fresh. Tanarsaucel ................ 3.75

IO* #a )

SIDE ORDERS

ROLL UPS

Large
4.80
4.90
4.90
4.90
4.90
5.00

............... .6.75

I

~Night

I

WISaUCe .............................
4.95
,595
WlMeatbQlI .........................
W/Chicken Cutlet (Fresh Homemade) ..... ,595
WNetll Cutlet (FreshHomemade) ........ ,595
w/Sawge
.5.95
w m 1 a n t ..........................
5.95
WlMUShroomS ........................
895
w/Bmcmli ..........................
S.95
chick- h B ~ O O O Uiw/ALfredoSeucai ..... .7.m

STEAK SUBS

_____.

(1217.95 (18111.60
11217.95 (18)11.50

PASTA
SDaoheni or Ziti

W e chickenFingers I6 pc.1

(Ream B e d Hem %key & Bmon)
AU subs&o m e m Swan bread'one m e only

SmaU
Plain ..............................................
3.95
Cheesa..........................................
4.10
M u s h r m m & c h s e a a ...................4.10
Onion & Ch.......................... z4.10
Pepper & &heere .........................
4.10
Onion & Pepper wlcheeee .........4.15
Onion. Pepper & Mushroom
4.20
Steak Bomb..................................
4.20
Steak & !3gg .................................
420

< . ' '

1

.......

daas.&vas

....(614.50

I

rp*

servad Wllh Bk?U cheere

V0geuUianDSUght..
13.25
Tomaw,broCrrm spinach om,ac. g m k , amchke,

HOT SUBS
Medlum

11.25

ch-

11.25

Tomam. tS&rL

..... .16)4.50

Buffalo Wlnpn

11.25

................
.7.25
cheddarchsev

Napilitaaa

AginmaGrande ........... .7.25
Amchoke, arparagus.blaor ohver
veggie 51.25 G-ecanedlan
7.75
Paw", o m . wmNGe.9. &vas

-=ONES
Available mthsame toppangs as PLaa

-

GOURMETPIZZ&
Large
...........
11.25
..................
11.25

Medium
.7.25
7.85 Meditenanean..
Spmach.
rad
O N O ~ .fela cheese
8.95
7.25
9.95 NeWYotlr
10.75 Bun& clucken led ONO". red pepper
9.95 ntgsn .....................
7.25
rm
MIW
.
daas
10.25
11.95 AgUAspaman ..............7.25

Large

I

Newsradio[Io Married... With All In Family

News

Simpsons [Io IWorld's Wildest Police Videos IFOXFiles (In Stereo) [Io
1

3's Company

Scared Straight! 20 Years Later (In Stereo) El

NHL Hockey PittsburghPenguins at Boston Bruins. (Live)

El Judge Judy El Seinfeld [Io
WSBK @
Q Judge Judy
i
J

Somerville, MA

Limited delivery arm- $7 minimum delivery

-1

I
I
I
I
~. 1

i

I
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MUSIKER TOURS AND S T - W R DISCOVERY
SUMMER OPPORTUNITES
Counselors needed for our student travel ptogratlls
And/or our pre-college enrichment progmls.
Applicants must be 21 years old by J11rle 20, 1999.

The Association of Tufts Alumnae
Cordially invites
The Women of the Class of 1999
To attend

We need:

“Women on the Move”

* Mature

‘Hardworking
+Enereeticindividuals who can dcdrcate 4-7
weeks this summer working with teenagers

The Granoff Family Hillel Center
Tufts University, Medford Campus
Thursday, April 15, 1999
6:30 p.m. - 8:OO p.m.

To receive an application or to find our more infoma ion;
Call ( 8 8 8 ) 8 S W E R or E-mail: jen@summerfUn.com

The Event will feature:
Suzanne Flax 587
Director of Operations, M a r t h a Stewart Living

LCS presents Leap into Spring including:
Hannah Milman

Nature/Projects Editor, M a r t h a Stewart Living
Vice President, M a r t h a Stewart Living Omnimedi

ONE D A Y U O L U N T E E R I N G
PROJECT AT
A B A l l E R E D WOMEN’S

Class of 1999 Women - free
ATA members - $10
General Admission - $15
For more information
Please call Liz Milman Christ0 587

CLEflN-UP
SHELTER

SATURDAY, APRIL 17 AT 1 PM

l(508)339-2085
MEET BY ATMs in Campus Center

Sponsored by LCS’s Domestic Violence Awareness Program
PLEASE CALL IF INTERESTED Noelle 627-9104 or Tanya 628-0269

Friday, April 16
8:OO pm

GODDARDCHAPEL

invite Y O U to

Tickets: $2
(‘m-

s i r g firrst)

M Y Ta 1

n

0

I

@n
1

& O

Y0
n k e v

( w a t c h

J

y o u r

b a c k )

w i t h guests: t h e Amherst Zumbyes

Sarabande presents. .

In Front $:
of the

+Thursday, April 15,1999*
8 p.m. in Cohen Auditorium

'rHE
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Hey Freshmen and
duniors!
Meet the future representatives to the
T.C.U. Senate porn the classes of 2000
and 2002 at the...

Candidates?
Debate
Thursday-,
., *4pril 15 at 7130PM
Hotung Cafe
Pkase call .r/'-i415with any questwns.
-

DON'T MISS THE BALCIH ARENA THEATER'S UPCOMING PRODUCTION OF

by Tom Stoppard
directed by Barbara W. Grossman
4

April 15-117 & 22-24 at 8:OO p.m.
TICKETS: $5.00 WITH TUFTS I.D.
Balch Arena TheatedAidekman Arts Center
For tickets and information call (617) 627-3493

The boys of New
En$land weather

one day and

he next.
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The Asian American Center,
Tufts Association of South Asians,
& American Studies 192A (Asians in America)
present

Madhulika Khandelwal
Assistant Professor, Asian American Studies
College of Public and Community Service
University of Massachusetts, Boston

“New Challenges
for Pan-Asian America:
South Asian Americans
in Higher Education”
~

Tuesday, April 20,1999

7:OO p.m.
Nelson Auditorium, Anderson Hall

Y

Dr. Khandelwal will also be discussing the film “Mississippi Masala” with
Professor Ruth Hsaio’s Asian American Literature class, which meets from
1O:OO to 11:20 in the Terrace Room, Paige Hall. Anyone interested in
participating in the discussion is welcome to attend.

For more information, please call x7-3056.
x

I’
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WEEKENDED’‘
The DaiIVs Arts and €ntertainment Guide

by MIKE DUPUY

cyberartists. Macs have maintainedtheir reputation as the premiere
graphics machines since their inception in 1984, despite wavering
The dust from the computer revolution is set- sales at times. The two competitors have been running neck and
tling. Everyone now h a s access. Techies and neck in processor speeds and general performance in recent
months. With growing compatibility and sharing capabilities, the
cyberpunks no longer dominate the technology. The com- debate of PC versus Mac may be moot within the next decade.
puter has finally become a legitimate medium foirartists.
There have been afew big names dominating the field of design
Defining the term “cyberart” is adaunting task, since it inherently software in recentyears. Adobe’s design suite includes Photoshop
falls back on the ever-debated definition of art. Of the millions of and Illustrator, two of the most popular products available today.
definitions for art, I will choose one, straight out of Webster’s: Adobe recently purchasedthe CoLive company, whose Cyberstudio
“human creativity.” The prefix “cyber-” has come to signify all was quickly becoming the standard for web design. Designers are
things related to computer technology. If technology can be anxiously awaiting the arrival this summer of Adobe’s new web
defined as human ingenuity, cyberart i s the manifestation ofthese production software, InDesign, which combines elements of
two human concepts - creativity and ingenuity.
Cyberstudio with familiar tools from Illustrator and Photoshop.
Visionspace, the non-profit organization that is organizing the Metacreations i s a strong competitor to the Adobe line, with its
Boston Cyberarts Festival, defines cyberart as anything that Painter, Painter 3D, and Dreamweaver programs.
“encompasses any artistic endeavor in which computer technolIn order to spice up ordinary web pages, Internet designers have
ogy is used to expand the artistic possibilities.”
turned to browser plug-ins. Programs like Macromedia’s Flash
Cyberart takes established forms and icons and re-createsthem have taken web design to a new level, allowing for smooth running
to make them new. The cyberartist’s concentration is centered on animations and sounds at a relatively low download time. Other
the medium rather than any sort of meaning. The art form is in love plug-ins attempt to realize 3D graphics on the Internet, with
with itself and with the prospect of newer technologies. Quantity varying degrees of success. Inevitably, connection speeds will
of production i s exploding, but nothing is original. Nothing is the continue to rise, giving designers more and more freedom to
sole creation or ownership of the artist; the computer is always create according to their inspirations.
involved.
One of the most surprising new technologies to recently arrive
Visionspace’s project is the first attempt to showcase the is the 3 0 printer. Z Corporation, based in Somerville, produces a
multitude of possibilities that artists around the globe have been machine that renders 3D images created on the computer in layers
exploring. And there’s a whole lot out there.
of a glue-like resin. Artists using this technology are now able to
In the visual arts of design, photography, and film, computers create digital sculptures. The machine and some artists’ works will
have been used at each step of the creative process. Digital be on display in the Computer Museum as part of the Boston
cameras and scanners are used to gather images that are later Cyberarts Festival.
altered and finished using editing software. Computers have even
been programmed to avoid user input altogether and automati- Cyberart happenings
cally create unique original works of art.
What is likely to become the blockbuster hit of the decade, Star
In musical performance, computers have been used by live Wars Episode Iwill no doubt be a landmark in cyberart history. Ewan
musicians to generate a multitude of different sounds, both McCregor, who plays the role of Obi-Wan Kenobi, reportedly found
programmed and improvised. For years, compiuters have en- working on the new StarWars to be one of the least strenuous acting
hanced, altered, and emulated the sounds creat‘ecl by live instru- experiences in his life, since any mistakes could be ironed out in
ments.
the edit room. The Star Wars trilogy tore through barriers by
The Internet has provided an entirely new sort of performance introducing a new era in special effects over 20 years ago, and the
art form that relies on interaction. In one scenario, a piece i s new film will hopefully do the same when it is released on May 19.
constantly being re-formed and recreated by users who go to the
The Boston area has become the international real-world hub for
web site. In another, musicians on opposite sides of the globe cyberart, due in no small part to the Boston Cyberarts Festival. The
perform together via high-speed connections. In yet another, festival is running May 1 to May 15, but some of the exhibits are
Internet users can control the movements of a reial-world robot already open. With 97 events at 56 locations in and around Boston,
stationed in a museum in Boston.
there’s certainly something for everyone. A complete listing of
Since the technology is still so new, there remains an expanse events will be printed in an upcoming edition of The Phoenix.
of uncharted territory for artists to explore.
Listings are also available at the festival headquarters at the
Computer Museum near.
Tools of the trade
The Internet is to cyberartwhat the Louvre in Paris is to traditional
If a painter needs acanvas and paint, acyberartist needs hardware art, at least interms of sheer size. A lot ofwhat is consideredcyberart
and software. One nice thing about that is the cyberartist doesn’t was meant solely for the Internet. A good place to start would be
need to keep buying paint.
the Visionspace web site, located at www. bostoncyberarts.org.
While it may be true that 90 percent of all computers are PCs, it There’s an on-line gallery of artists’ work to accompany the festival
might be safe to say that Macintosh is the platform of choice for which is definitely worth viewing.
Daily Editorial Board
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Psychedelic soundscapes
brouqht home

-

by ADAM MACHANIC
Daily Editorial Board

The setting is desolate but beautiful: Desert
stretching for miles in all directions. The sky is
totally cloudless, totally black, and filled with
glistening stars.
The huge glowing
Moontribe
orb known as the
moon acts as
Sound Without Walls
ever-present
guardian over the
Rating:
entire
scene.
Quite avision, but
now you need some musical accompaniment.
Los Angeles’ Moontribe has the answer. In the
new compilation CD, Sound Without Walls, six of
the top Moontribe DJs present their vision of
what Coan-flavored psychedelic trance truly
means. For the past five years, the Moontribe has
been hosting parties under the full, desert moon.
The resulting mix stretches musical boundaries,
from subtle transience to pounding beats.
This compilation was put together by DJsDaniel,
John Kelley, Brian, Petey, Brad, andTreavor. Unfortunately, the disc does not include a list of which
of the 14 tracks each DJ had a hand in mixing.
Throughout the course of the continuous mix, it
is easy to discern the different musical tastes of
each DJ, but the listener i s left somewhat unsatisfied bythe fact that there is no indication ofwho
is behind the tables at any given time.
The disc opens with a particularly well-suited
tune, Eat Static’s “Forgotten Rites.” Eat Static is
one of the top psychedelic trance acts in the
world, and the Moontribe made agood choice by
paying homage to these pioneers. This track
includes a fast-paced, complex beat that spawns
visions of shamanic rituals performed in longforgotten times.
Sonic Fusion’s“Triba1Warrior” follows, its subtle
samples of African battle cries further the journey
started by“Forgotten Rites.”Thanks in part to the

&e&*$

DJ’s entirely seamless mixing
style, the listener is not only
engrossed in visions, but has
been fully transported to an
ancient landscape. The fact
that we’re in the middle of the
desert under a full moon certainly doesn’t hurt, either.
Once the listener has come
this far, the synthetic vacation
provided by this disc does not
relent. Over the course of 1 2
more tracks, one is carried
throughacourse thatwill lead,
eventually, to total bodilydissociation. The listener i s
trapped in theworldofasubtle,
emotive synth carrier wave,
with onlythe beat serving as a
guide.
Somewhereduring thejourney, Sublime’s “TCV”
is presented. Utilizing ’80s-soundingsynth breaks
and a truly thunderous beat structure, this track
creates the driving urge to move. Eventually, it is
merged with the epic “Funkdafino”(pronounced:
“funked if I know”) by Gypsy. It’s polyrhythmic
recursions are set off by the sound of distant
church bells. The layered reverberations of the
melody give rise to a beat thatveritab1y“bubbles
up” out of nowhere at times,.simply appearing
without the listener even realizing it’s there. Also
present is the tweaked sample of a young girl
saddened by the fact that “We used to party all
the time. Now it seems like no one wants to
have fun anymore.” .
A t this point in the disc, an obvious DJchange
takes place. Melodic instrumentalism is replaced
by the complex yet minimal beats of such tunes
as Rac’s “Quexos,” the “Lazer Worshippers
Theme” by Lazer Worshipper, and Co-fusion’s

“Re-Fuse.” SpeedyJ’s “Ping Pong” i s perhaps the
highlight of this section, with a subtly bouncing,
echoing beat that does not break for the entire
track.
It has been a long night, and the sun i s just
beginning to rise over the horizon, turning the
blackness of night into brilliant hues of purple
and orange flame. The final two tunes on the disc
evoke these emotions. Star Sounds Orchestra
contributes “Aruna,”while Pilgrims of the Mind’s
“Good Morning Angel” finishes out the disc.
These two tracks offer layered transience and
smooth, soothing beats, perfect for the morning
after dancing under the moon all night.
Sound Without Walls succeeds in bringing the
Moontribe parties t o the listener’s home stereo
system. A complete desert journey i s provided,
from the full moon of midnight to the reflective
morning after: This disc i s a good choi-ce for
anyone who needs an escape from the realities
of life, if only for a short while.

VNV Nation’s ‘Praise.the Fallen’
doesn’t get off the ground
by CLAUDIA ASCH
Senior Staff Writer

The electronic music scene thrives on Europe’s
seeminglyendless supply of different bands, collectives, and loose collaborations of DJs and
musicians that have one thing in common: their
interest in innovating electronic music.
VNV Nation is simply another collaboration
that seeks to dojust that, and bring forth its own
interpretation of what happens when classic orchestral arrangements meet electronics. Ronan
Harris and Justin Morey formed VNV Nation in
London during 1989, when interest in electronic
dance music was revitalized. Their first releases
were two 1 2-inch singles in 1990, “Body Pulse”
and “Strength of Youth.”
Harris and Morey then relocated to Canada and
supported Nitzer Ebb on the Canadian Ebbhead
Tour. After releasing various tracks on different
compilationCDs,theGerman label Discordiasigned
them in 1995 and they finally produced their first
full-length album, Advance &Follow. Lastyear, the
band changed labels and is now with Off-Beat
Records, another German label known for
i t s forefront position in producing
hardcore electronic dance music and
the “Eurobeat” sound. Praise the
fallenis theirsecond album-length
disc.
The 12 tracks on the album
range f r o m quiet, eerie
instrumentals to beat-driven,
dramatic songs with avoice appropriately shouting the lyrics
out. VNVNation combines string *
arrangements, synthesizers, and
a few samples to create sound
collages that lean more toward
the industrial side of electronic mu-

sic.
The faster instrumental
songs become old quickly, be-

’

Rating:

$&$*

cause there is no beat variation and only short transitions
that do not add many new
sounds to the song. The beat
is setat amarching pace, which
is fitting for a song such as
“Honor,” but it does not invite
anyone to get up and dance.
Anotherexample thereof is“Ascension,”which runsonand on
to clock in at 8:14.
It is clear that
VNV Nation wants
to be futuristic in
sound and message, but unfortunately, this intentdoes not include much innovation. “Burnout” soothing, relaxing and almost meditative. It i s in
8
is the onlytrack that has adifferent these compositions that the band shows its great
beat, with more of a slowed down potential to mix and mold interesting sounds into
drum In’ bass nature, but it also melodies that keep the listener interested. Overlacksagoodenough melodytocarry all, the album is not ground-breaking, but somethe monotony of the spoken lyrics. one who likes industrial music interpreted elecWhen VNV Nation slows it down, tronicallyratherthanwith guitar power mightwant
the melodies flowwell and the sound is to check this out.
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Chaplin meets his doom in ‘House of Rue’
by NINA R O T H B E R C
Daily Staff Writer

If you are expecting even a hint of light comedy
in the American Repertory Theatre’s new multimedia play centered around Charlie Chaplin, be
forewarned. Robert Coover’s new play, Charlie in
theHouseofRue, which runs atthe Hasty Pudding
Stage in Harvard Square until the end of April, is an
existential nightmare of the surreal, with very
little to laugh at.
Coover’s new production takes the “little
tramp,” Chaplih, the favorite slapstick comic o f
silent films, and hurls him into the post-modern
world. The post-modern world is staged in the
Houseof Rue, adilapidated, lavish mansionoffive
rooms through which our comic tramp wanders.
Within this House o f Rue, none of Charlie’s hat
tricks or antics succeed, and rather than produc-

ing comedy, Charlie stands helpless in an unfolding nightmare. For example, in the hallway of the
parlor room, he attempts to woo a beautiful lady
in a white gown by pulling and endless string of
flowers out of avase. When the vase swallows his
arm and his mouth falls open, the woman does
not laugh. She never even sees him.
While he acts like Roberto Beningi in Life is
BeautifuI, aiming tocharm his Principessawith his
many stunts, she never responds. Finally, she
hangs herself from the parlor rafters, and we and
Charlie watch in horror as her bodywriggles like
afishthrownondryland.Aloud trackof laughter
i s played, “ha ha ha,” and the lights momentarily
dim.
Theplayunfoldsverymuch likeagameof Clue,
with our character
Charlie hopping like a
game piece between
the library, the kitchen,
the hallway, the bathroom, and the boudoir. In each room, he
meets a ghastly character who either ignores or assaults him.
The maid in the boudoirwith whom he initially flirts turns demonicand tries to rape
him. The fat chef who
sits unblinking before
asteaming bowl in the
kitchen eventually
tries
to
drown
Charlie’s head in the
bowl.
Perhaps the best
room is the library,
where Charlie and a
strange old man pro-

ceed to get drunk, with the alcohol rushing out of
the bottle more quicklythan either one can drink
it. In this moment, the words “struggles boozily”
flash across a
movie screen.
Charlie in the
What i s most inHouse of Rue
teresting about
the play i s the cinematog raphic
at the American Repertory
technique
inTheatre
volved. ThroughRating:
o u t the performance, a semiopaque movie screen hangs in front of the stage
with patterns. of clocks or newsreels appearing.
Sometimes the action on stage, seen through
the screen, is also mirrored on it. For example,
when the maid in the Boudoir tries to rapecharlie,
pictures of bawdy women appear on this screen.
Overall, the effect of this movie screen is to
make the action on stage surround the viewers
and become more haunting. This i s also achieved
with thedissonant lounge musicand movie laughter tracks which resound throughout the production.
The playas a whole seems too caught up in i t s
own morbidityand its own symbols of existential
angst. It lacks what a good dark comedy must
have: comedy. Otherwise the heap o f repeating
symbols - like repeating ladders and clocks just gets to be too much.
In the rape scene, for example, the maid pursues Charlie with scissors. Scissors flash across
the screen for at least two minutes, if not more,
while avoice says loudly over and over, “cut, cut,
cut.”If this had been done more subtly, maybe the
scene would work better. As it is, the feeling of
the whole play is that it is just too caught up in
itself. Ratherthan succeeding at being profoundly
disturbing or moving, this flattens the play, so
that at times we find it irritating and grating.

$$‘e$

CD mirrors progression of
drum ‘n’ bass sound
by ERIC R I C H M O N D
Contributing Writer

If there were one style of electronica most
palpable for pop culture consumption, it would
be the genre known as “jungle drum In’ bass.”
This style (from the early ’90s on) has been and
continues to be dominated by hardcore, rough,
dirty beats typified by artists such as Grooverider,
Roni Size, and Goldie. In the mid- OS, however,
a new style of jungle emerged, sounding more
melodic, stylistic, and futuristic. LTJ Bukem is
widely considered the main innovator and creator of this style. His DJ skills, record label and
tracks have all been extremely influential throughout the latter part of the nineties.
As Bukem’s popularity rose, he took a much
different approach than that of many other DJs.
Whereas most (including the ones mentioned
above), made a reputation for themselves through
their solo work, Bukem has been much more
genre-minded, which i s clearly evident through
his various work in the field. He has three different projects running at any given time, including
his Logical Progression and Earth series, both of

which1focus on the explanation and promotion of
jungle as a musical art form.
The third project and also his newest venture,
Progression Ses- ,
siotis, was just reLTJ Bukem
leased on his label, Good Looking
Progression Sessions
Records. This CD
features Bukem,
Rating:
alonat with MCs
ConGtd and DRS,
who contribute vocals throughout. One could
assunie that he calls thisdisc PrugressiunSessiuns
because he seems to be attempting to push
jungle into new territories. This adventurous CD
turns out to be a mixed bag, with both its good
and bad points.
The MCaspect ofjungle i s afairlynewdevelopment, and is still yet to be completelydefined. In
some ways, this takes away from the CD as a
whole. Both MCs alter between busting fullfledged rhymes and doing things that would
normally hype a crowd. Although this gives Progression Sessions a unique “live” feel, it loses its
effect when someone is listening by themselves
with headphones on.
Another drawback i s that the rhyming skills
aren’t particularly engaging either; the wittiest
rhyme to emerge from the CD is: “In this game of
chess/we must stress you are the pawn.” Obviously, MCs such as Rakim, Nas, KRS-One, Black
Thought, and Lewis Parker have nothing toworry
about.
In termsoftheactual tracks, Bukem blendsand
mixes the musicquite nicely. Thejungle style that
he helped to mold is quite evident on Progression
Sessions. Focusing on intricate, changing drum
rhythms, ethereal soundscapes, and jazzy
samples more than just hardcore drum and bass
sounds, this CDemanatesavery laid back feeling.
Pulling all the tracks from his stable of artists on

II

his Good Looking label also helps the CD to keep
its feel throughout.
One excellent track on Progression Sessions is
Big Bud’s “Emotionography,” which features Big
Bud’s signature melodic bass lines and jazzy
ethereal horn sounds floating in the background.
This particular track includes an excellent breakdown section in which the drum and the bass fall
out completely, and lush cosmic sounds flow
from the left to the right of the speakers, as the
MCs exclaim, “the bass i s your reactor/Our music
i s your main factor/check it out.”
Other featured groups such as Blu MarTen and
Voyager tend to leave the bass and the drums
more in the background and focus on the music
on top. “Apollo,” byvoyager, sounds like it should
be the theme track for outer space, with its
intergalactic sounding melodies and hyper-quick
breakbeats. “Santur,” by Blu MarTen, adds almost
a hip hop feel to the CD, with asoulish liquid bass
line, and a sped up drum loop reminiscent of
Tupac’s “Me Against the World.” Meanwhile, a
jazzy piano chords and horns fill out the arrangement.
Overall, Progression Sessions may not be the
best intro to Bukem’s sound for a new listener,
particularly because there aren’t any tracks by
him. Usually, these tracks tend to be the best
songs on his CDs. In addition, the emcees tend to
talk too much, which detracts from the music at
times.
As LTJ states with the name o f the CD, however, these are“progression sessions,”and should
be treatedassuch. ForthosefamiliarwithBukem’s
output, this is an excellent buy because it gives a
sense of the direction that Bukem seems to be
pushing towards. One o f the MCs does an excellent job of describing the LTJ sound when he
says: “These are sounds defining the meaning of
sub-culture and the future in is the mindsof those
that choose to move.”

I
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Go Downtown to Hibernia, where resident DJs Kris Defixio and Mike Spears will tear it up with special guest
Shalako. 617-292-2333

DJ

For fans of the drum and bass sound, Elements at the Phoenix Landing will feature Overload, in addition to residents
Crook and Lenore. 617-576-6260

Are you a househead? Dig on the vibe at the Groove Factory. DJs Bruno and Osheen will deliver the beats you deserve
at Karma Club.
In the mood for a change of setting? Drive to Marlborough where Liquid is taking place at Chefia’s. Bon Bons joins
residents Matt-E Love, Jason Scott, G-Wiz, and Victor Victorious. 508-620-9606

It’s Friday, so check out breakbeats, jazz classics, floorhouse, and soul at Hibernia with DJs Seven I and Skot Havens.
617-292-2333
1

In the mood for a drive? The two-day Universe kicks off tonight in Rochester. Featuring DJs and live PA sets by
Dubtribe, Bad Boy Bill, Juan Atkins, Micro, Scott Richmond, Mr. Kleen, Dieselboy, and others, this should be an
awesome party. 212-330-8233

Every Saturday night, Club Kaos in Springfield hosts Underground Dance Mayhem. Tonight, check out special guests
Scotty Man and Midas, along with residents Bon Bons, Hush, and Ceasar. Get ready to dance all night long; Springfield
has no club curfew l.aw.

413-750-0970

10 Things I Hate About You: The most recent film in a slew of
teeny-bopper flicks, this film by director Gil Junger is supposed
to be a remake of Shakespeare’s Taming ofthe Shrew. But the
Bard’s story bombs with cheap one-liners and dry, stereotypical
characters. Stars include Joseph Gordon-Levitt of Third Rock
From the Sun and Larisa Oleynik from The Secret World ofAlex
Mack. (CW) *
EDtv: When a TV network is in danger of going under, an
executive proposes to air a television show that is 24 hours of
someone’s life. A movie about Americans’ misplaced fascination
with fame, Edtv shines with an incredibly star-studded cast
including Matthew McConaughy, Woody Harrelson, Ellen
DeGeneres, Elizabeth Hurley, Jenna Elfman, Dennis Hopper,
and Rob Reiner.(CW) ****
Forces ofNature: The weather is the only well-conceived,
directed, and orchestrated aspect of this romantic comedy which
stars Ben Afileck as a nice guy with a heart of gold who becomes
smitten with free-spirit Sandra Bullock on the way to his wedding.
The script is weak, the leads are dull, but there are some very
funny moments where Bullock and Affleck seem to conjure up the
chemistry they should have throughout the film. (AA)**
Wing Commander: Once upon a time, in a galaxy far, far away...
someone actually believed that making a live-action movie out of
the space adventure video game Wing Commander would be a
good idea. Freddie Prinze Jr. of I Still Know What You Did Last
Summer stars in this tired, self-conscious rehash of every space
epic from Star Wars to everything in between.(RL) *

Deep End ofthe Ocean: Michelle Pfeiffer trades in her high heels
and glossy lips for a mid-calf skirt and a mini van to play Beth
Cappadora, a suburban housewife who loses her son and finds
him again several years later. What seems like a wonderful
opportunity for Pfeiffer to stretch her acting muscles simply turns
into a limp bore. (MH) *

Universe revs u p for its second night, this time i n New York City. Same great lineup. 212-330-8233
8mm: From writer Andrew Kevin Walker (Seven) and director
Joel Shumacher (A Time TaEll, Falling Dawn, St. Elmo’sFire),
frighten and disgust his audience in a decent thriller-mystery that
delivers most of what it promises. Starring Nicholas Cage, 8mm is
a good effort with an intriguing subject, but it falls short of being
of any great accomplishment. (TP)***

The weekend’s not over yet ... Quench your thirst for big beats at Rira with resident DJs Shalako and Tym Ryan. 617262-2 121
You still have some energy left, so get ready to Swell and get down to house, trance, funky breaks, and drum ‘n bass at

The Phoenix Landing. DJ Who joins Din0 and David West. 978-963-5411
Get a Life! Residents Paul Nickerson, Fran, and Master Millions will be joined by special guest Pete Moss at the
Sweetwater Cafe.

617-234-5092

The most interesting event of the weekend is free. Check out Transformations, a five-hour auditory and visual
exploration at Metcalf Hall in Boston. Audio will be provided by such acts as Alex, Config Sys, DJ Flack, and Eoss.
V i s k l stimulation from Cave Dogs, Turbine2, Annelisse, and others will also be present. http://www.toneburst.com
for more info.

Arlington Capitol Theater

Fresh Pond Mall

Kendall Square Cinema

(781)648-4340-Movie Listings
(781)648-6022 -Box Office

661-2900

494-9800

ANALYZE THIS
BABY GENIUSES
DOUG’S 1ST MOVIE
EDTV
FORCES OF NATURE
THE MATRIX
THE MOD SQUAD
NEVER BEEN KISSED
THE OUT-OF-TOWNERS
TEN THINGS I HATE ABOUT
YOU
TRUE CRIME
TWIN DRAGONS

AFFLICTION
CENTRAL STATION
COOKIE’S FORTUNE
THE DREAMLIFE OF ANGELS
GODS AND MONSTERS
LIFE IS BEAUTIFUL
RUSHMORE
STEAM: THE TURKISH BATH
WAKING NED DEVINE

A BUG‘S LIFE
CRUEL INTENTIONS
ELIZABETH
HILARY AND JACKIE
THE KING AND I
LITTLE VOICE
OCTOBERSKY
TANGO
The Brattle
876-6837

AFFLICTION
THE SWEET HEREAFTER

Harvard Square
864-4580

GO
LOCK, STOCK AND TWO
SMOKING BARRELS
SHAKESPEARE IN LOVE
TRUE CRIME

Somerville Theater

-

625-5700 Movie and Concert Listings
625-4088 -Box Office

THE CORRUPTOR
CRUEL INTENTIONS
ELIZABETH
THEGENERAL
THE KING AND I
THE LAST DAYS

Tango: Nominated for an Academy Award in the Best Foreign
Film category, this tale of the filming of a movie about tango
seems to dance without going anywhere. The artistic, visual, and
thematic foundations are solid, interesting, and intriguing, but
they are drawn out and overdone. (RL)**

The Other Sister:This romantic comedy touches the heart and
charms you unlike any other. Juliet Lewis gives an Oscar-worthy
performance as a slightly retarded young adult who falls in love
with Danny (Giovanni Ribisi). The film, also starring Tom
Skerritt and Diane Keaton, is a must-see for anyone in the mood
for a good romance or brilliant acting. (CD)****
Ofice Spare: A film based on a single joke already beaten to
death by the comic strip Dilbert, Ofice Space is the first film with
live actors for director Mike Judge, who is responsible for the lowbrow humor of Beuvis and Butthead and King of the Hill.Ron
Livingston stars as a soon-to-be-fired computer programmer who
teams up with two co-workers and installs a complex computer
V ~ N S that deposits money into their bank accounts to prove that
tt,te corporation that it can not abuse the workers. Jennifer
Anniston also stars. (RL) **
Cookie’s Fortune: Glen Close, Patricia Neal, Liv Tyler, around the
life of Jewel Mae “Cookie” Orcutt, an eccentric old lady, and a
mysterious murder that happens in the town. With a strong cast
and good writing, it is hard not be captivated and amused by the
warmth and wit of the film. (AD) *** 1R

GO: Las Vegas, drug dealing, and tantric lovemaking all
culminate in a psychedelic Christmas Eve rave in GO, and create
a mildly entertaining film along the way. Jay Mohr, Scott Wolf,
Sarah Polley, and Katie Holmes star in this Pulp Fiction-esque
.
romp which offers different views of the same story. While not as
good as Tarantino’s masterpiece, GO is good for, at the very least,
a few hearty laughs. (TS) ***
Cruel Intentions: A modern-day remake of classic French novel
Les Liasons Dangerueses, Cruel Intentions focuses on the
conquests of two Upper East Side step siblings. Though the
acting is lacking, a clever script and pretty faces make for a fun
romp through high class society. Sex, incest, and back stabbing
abound. (DR) ** lP2
CW - Caroline Wolter
TS - Trevor Soponis
JW -Jonathan Weiss
AD - Alison Damast
AA - Abbie Allanach
RL - Rob Lott

DR - Dara Resnik
CD - Celeste Dodge
MH - Molly Hamill
EC- Elizabeth Chen
AD- Alison Darnast

FALL ORIENTATION
"Why No Means No" Program

ANIMALS IN MEDICAL, VETERINARY, AND
SCIENTIFIC EDUCATION
Featured Panelists:
Date: Apnl 25th

Paul Waldau, JD, PhD - Ethics
Professor,Tufts University School of
Veterinary Medicine

Time: 6 - 8:30PM

-

Sandi Larson, MS Scientist and
Scientific Advisor for NEAVS

Gary Block,MS, DVM - Veterinarian,
Professor at Tufts University School of
Veterinary Medicine
Marjorie Cramer, MD - Plastic Surgeon

WHERE: Harvard Divinity School
Andover Hall, Braun Room
45 Francis Avenue,
Cambridge
WHEN: Thursday, April 22,1999
7:30pm
FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
** Come and see a demonstration of
CatLab - a virtual reality Cat Dissection
Laboratow.made by NEOTEK - one of
the new "cruelty-free" academic
alternatives to dissection!

Sponsored by NEAVS
333 Washington Street, Suite 850
Boston, MA 02108-5100
Info@ma.neavs.org
I

I

.

Enjoy facilitating group discussions?
Interested in getting trained as a co-facilitator?
Motivated to deal with raue awareness issues?
today t o get inuolued iuith this revised fresh-.
onentotion program. We need male and femaie.tncriirarcrs.
1/50,call

L'onract person: -4rmand .Ihcixne-Sanros

Become a Residential Computer
Consultant!

Would you like t o learn more about t h e Tufts Residential
Network while helping your fellow students get
connected?

The Department of Economics
presents

A Wellington-Burnham Series Lecture
Featuring

John Lipsky
Chief Economist
The Chase Manhattan Bank

and

Whether you're a computer guru o r simply a proficient
user looking t o expand your networking knowledge, Tufts
Online is looking f o r a few good men and women t o help
incoming and returning students get online this fall. The
job commitment is f o r t h e f i r s t month of t h e semester
with early move in f o r training.

Director of Research
Chase Global Bank

Unlearned Lessons of the 1997-98
Global Financial Crisis
Tuesday, April 20, 1999
Barnum 104
7:30 - 9:OO p.m.
For more information,
contact G. Metcalf(x 3685)

Applications are now being accepted via our web page
http://www.tuf ts.edu/tccs/services/tc/rccinf 0.html
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The Filipino Cultural Society Presents:

PIYESTANG
PILIPINO.

For more info. c0n-c

Space is limited

to

\

I O students!

Armand Mickune-Sultos

627-386I
A

& IIc.lt1,
Eduratioa

.UCOllOl

Saturday, April 1 7th
Dinner @ Hodgdon 6pm
Show @ Cohen 8pm

TIPS FOR MAKING YOUR HOUSING SEETION

AS PAMESS AS PossmLE:

-....--.-.-.
'..............~.~-.-,..-.~.....~.........~......~.--~..~~-~

$4 SHOW ONLY / $ 8 DINNER 61 SHOW

Here are some helpful h t s to help your housmg selection process go smoothly:
All seleaion appointments take place in South Hall
Remember to bring your student ID card with you to your appointment
If you or your roommateW are unable to anem&assign a proxy to act on your

Show tickets available at the Box Ofice
For dinner St show tickets, call Diane a t 627-1346

behaE Proxy forms are available on-line at asetuftcedu/reslife or from our
South Hall office
Don't know your appointment time? Co on-line to ecetufts.edu/reslife or call
our office
Come prepared with a list of buildings and mow
For the class of 2002. remember that all roommates (or their proxies) must
mend the earlien appointment time You cannot pick a double aloM1

,_.

/

ll"__-.r__..l..l_....~........~-~.......~....~.....~......~....~.........~-.-~,

@APPOINTMFSTSCHEDULE@

,
:
!

;

,

Full-yearrmm selection for the class of 2002 IS on Tuesday, Apnl13,1999, and Thursday, '
Aprll 15. 1999 Use )our posted lottery W e and number. All roommates (or thelr proxles) ;
must attend the earhest appomtment tme.

...... _.l.l.,_,.....l._--._.,__._,._._..,__..,~-.~~..,~.~~.
l..~.
*

~

-

Questions? Concerns? Please contact us!
Residential Life Office

Sourh Hall
Open weekdays from 9 a.m. until 5 p.m

TIIFTS

Coll(6171 627-3248
Fax 161
IJ
,~~
, 627-3929
Emurl reslrfe@emerald.tufts.edu
Websrte use.rufts.edu/reslife
~

~~

~~~~

Tuesday, April 20,7:00pm, Pearson 106
A feature length documentary which chronicles the Vietnam
Challenge, a 1,200 mile cycling journey from Hanoi to Ho Chi
Minh City by a single team of American and Vietnamese
athletes, many of whom have disabilities as a result of the
Vietnam War.
To introduce the film, we are pleased to welcome back "ufts
alum Mike Savicki ('90), associate director of World T.E.A.M.
Sports (The Exceptional Athlete Matters), an innovative global
sports charity. Mike is the only athlete to have competed in the
Boston.marathon both on foot and in a wheelchair.

Co-sponsored by EPIIC and the Tufts Film Series. Admission is FREE.

~

.

-

~

-

.

*

I

~

.

~
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The Writing Center Presents:

Smlaterl~c(lkr

SPECIAL
LIBRARY
RESEARCH
WORKSHOP

TNtam&nfUlOSS

Rail Pass=

from $69

Concu-t pkss from $299

Get Help with your Term Papers

TODAY!

930 Comnxmwealth Ave South

Bostos MA 02215
6171232-8080 Fax 6171232-5801

www.classtrave1.com

Children's Hospital League
and ClBC Oppenheimer present

r

Thursday, April 15th
5:OO - 6:30 pm
Room 223 Electronic Resources
CenterTisch Librarv

RAY ROMANO
7:30 PM

Symphony Hall

Karaoke Nigh&
PHOTOGRAPHERS

J

4.

Join The Tufts Daily
Phot0 department

Come join
us for
FREE
Karaoke!!!
Friday, April 16, 1999
Chau Chow City Restaurant
83 Essex Street (Chinatown)
617-338-8158

-

Sing for FREE from 8 11 pm!

Give us a call (7-3090)
FREE shuttle leaving the Campus Center at 7% pm
Return shuttle leaving Chau Chow City at 11:I 5 pm
4

+

Spaces limited ... get your tickets now!
Call Aya at x77816 OR
e-maiI: ahirose @ emerald.tufts.ed u
Food and drink not included.

18
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Hitler’s
Rise to Power:
Hate Crimes Then
and Now
Renowned Professor

Steve Cohen
Thursday, April 15th
7:30 @ Hillel

announces a new course.
WS 190
Doing Fern inis t Research
Open to all students interested in doing research on
women and gender across the disciplines.

-_

Doing feminist research involves rethinking disciplinary assumptions and categories, developing new
understandings of what counts as knowledge, and redefining the relations among subjects and objects of
study. This course will explore a range of questions about process and practice generated within a crosscultural feminist framework. Derived from a number of diffkrent fields of inquiry, these questions will
guide our examination of the methods that shape feminist research and’help focus our attention on specific
projects on woineii and gender that students might undertake.
Fall semester. l-lojkosl~ Block 6 S t One credit.

The Tufts Daily...

We have se m a q issues, it@s
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M A L W K A MATMUR and KALPANA BHANDARKAR present

Gender and Social Activism in the Developing World
Date: Sunday, April 18

Place: Barnurn 008, Tufts University

Time: 9 : 30 am - 5 pm

A symposium exploring international developnient, ar1iicd conflict, thc internationill media, and sociiil activism through
n gciitlci-cd :tiid cross-culiiiral lciis

9.30 - 9.45
OpeninP Statements: Mallika Mathur & Kalpiiiri BIiii1id;irk;ir
9.45 - 10.00 am

Keynote Address:
Gwendolyn Mikell: Editor, African Feministii: ’l‘lieI’yli tics of Survival iii Sub-SaharanAfrica. Director of African Studies
Georgetown University. Former President of tlic A fi-icilti Studies Associ.‘I 1‘ton.

10.00 - 11.30
Gender-Sensitivity in Development
Oby Ezekwesili - Former Chair,Transparericy Internat iotial Nigeria. National Treasurer of the Finance House Association.
Elora Chowdhury - Bangladesh Rural Advaricement C’otiitnittee (UKAC). U N I P and UN’ICEF in Bangladesh.
Paula Aymer - Professor of Sociology, Tufts University. Author, Uprooted Women. Development in the Caribbean.
Gwendolyn Mikell - Author, Cocoa and Chg~-itl_(~tj;!iia.
I)cvelopment in Ghana and Nigeria.

11.20 - 12.30
Media: A Catalyst for Social Change
Mika Rao - Indian-American Political Action <’otniiiittce. C’reated a resource guide to ensure a fair portrayal of South
Asian Americans in the media.
Sherman Teichman - Director of EPIIC. Ti,ifts I Jnivcrsit y. Foriiicr con-cspondcnt/writerin the Middle East for EMDA.
Jimmy Ocitti- Visiting Fellow, Harvard Weatherlicad (’enter for Interriational Affairs. Media consultant for UN
Development Fund for Women (UNIFEM). Senior Producer, Radio IJganda.
Malou Mangahas - Visiting Fellow, Nieman Foundation. Editor-in-chief. Manila Times. Member, Board of Editors,
Philippine Center for Investigative Journalism.

1.40 - 3.00
Gender and Human Rights in Armed Conflicl;
Monique Mujawamariya - Rwandan human rights activist.
Carl Triplehorn - UNHCR, Liberia. Intl. Rescue C’ommittee, Kakuina Refugee Camp in Kenya. Community Education
Manager for IRC in southern Sudan and Somalia.
Sumantra Bose - Professor of Government, Londoti Scliool o f Economics. Author, States, Nations, Sovereignty: Sri
Lanka, India, and the Tamil Eeiam Moveinel& Research iricludes gender and militarization in Sri Lanka.
Nasreen S. Barwari - Mason Fellow. Kennedy Scliool o f Goveriiinent. Former Director UNClHS (Habitat) in Dohuk, in
Iraq’s Kurdish region. Directed community reconstruction and reliabilitation i n I>ohuk governorate.

3.00 - 4.30
Transnational Civil Society
Abha Sur - Alliance for a Secular and Derncxratic South Asia. Author, Critical Reflections: Nationalism, Gender, and Cast
m

in Modern Indian Science.
Debasish Mishra - Executive Director, Indian-American Center for Political Awareness.
Carlisle Levine - Extensive experience withi civil society coalitions in the Zapatista conflict in Mexico.
Angela Raven-Roberts - Senior Project Officer, IJNI<’EF Emergency LJnit. Policy development in gender and conflict,
post-conflict recovery programs.

-

3.30 4.45
Closing Statements
m
Pearl Robinson - Director of International Ftelations Program, Tufts University. Chair of the Social Science Research
Council’s Africa Committee. Member of the Editorial I3oard of “TransAfrica Forum”.

For more information, contact: Mal li ka Math ur in iniit 11111-@eInera I d.t l i l t s .cdu 627.7257
International Relations Program EPIIC Lincoln-Filene Center for Citizenship and Public Affairs Lecture Series
Dean Swap Peace & Justice Studies PAA APSCA Women’s Center Women’s Studies Office of the President
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Africans see double
standard in Kosovo
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

uI

7

NAIROBI, Kenya - NATO’s decision to use military force in
Kosovo has reinforced the view among many Africans that the world
community is less inclined to intervene to halt conflicts here than it is
in many other regions.
Coming as East Africa marks the fifth anniversary of a three-month
ethnicrampage in Rwandathat killed an estimated 800,000ethnicTutsis
and moderate Hutus, the intervention in Yugoslavia has sparked a
debate among scholars, human rights activists, and political observers
about when and for whom world powers are willing to take action.
While the general sentiment across Africa supports punishing
Yugoslav President Slobodan Milosevic for his treatment of Kosovo’s
ethnic Albanians, it also condemns NATO’s bombing campaign for
causing suffering for ordinary people.
And the outpouring of sympathy and internationalaid for the ethnic
Albanian refugees has privately piqued many Africans who feel that - given the number of dead and displaced so far -if Kosovo were in
Africa, the response would have been far different.
“We continue seeing double standards applied, and that is not good
for the global village as a whole,” said Ngande Mwanajiti, executive
director of the International Inter-African Network for Human Rights,
or AFRONET, which is based in the Zambian capital, Lusaka. “The
question to be asked is [whether] Africa is considered part of the
international community.”
Judging by the reluctance ofmost Western countries to get involved
in the continent’s numerous conflicts, many Africans have concluded
the answer is “no.”
Civilwar in Sudan-geographically Africa’s largest country-has
dragged on for 15 years, pitting rebels from the predominantly black
African, animist, and Christian south against the government forces of
the Muslim and ethnic Arab north. At least 1.5 million people have
starved to death because of war and crop failures. Hundreds of
thousandshave been displaced.Negotiations have made littleprogress.
In Angola, government and rebel troops have been fighting for more
than20years.Abouttenpercentofthecountry’s 12 millionpeoplehave
beenforcedfromtheirhomes,andmorethan500,000killed.AUNpeace
deal has fallen apart in recent months.
Rebels in SierraLeonehave been battlingthe governmentsince 1991.
Conservative estimates put the death toll there at about 20,000.
A conflict in the DemocraticRepublic ofCongo has sucked in at least
seven other African nations.
There have been many reports that the United States, Belgium,
France,andthe UN SecurityCouncilreceiveddozensofwarnings about
plans for the slaughter in Rwanda, but -despite having a UN contingent in place -failed to act.
Following decades of colonial domination by Europeans and the
Cold War rivalry between the United States and the Soviet Union,
Western ambivalence toward Africa is nothing new.
Even when Western countries have intervened, things often have
ended badly. The ill-fated US action in Somalia in 1993,the slaying of
Belgian UN troops in Rwanda in April 1994as the genocide began, and
the 1997 loss of French troops in the Central African Republic all but
sounded the death knell for Western military intervention in Africa.
Some Africans acknowledge that a lack ofcredible political leadership in many of the continent’s countries make it difficult for Western
intervention to solve the problemsthat lie behind Africa’s humanitarian
disasters.
And while the United States and its allies argue that they have a
strategic interest in preventing war from spreading from Kosovo across
Europe, few people argue that those same countries have a strategic
interest in Africa.
In recent years, calls have increased for African solutionsto African
problems. Western nations have been encouragingregional bodies like
the Organization for African Unity and the SouthernAfrican Development Community to resolve conflicts.
The United States also has been promoting the concept of Africans
assisting Africans by helping to train troops for an Akican Crisis
Response Force. West Africa, at least, already has a contingent of
peacekeepers under the auspices of the Economic Community of West
African States.TheNigerian-ledforce,known asthe EconomicMonitoring Group, or ECOMOG, helpedresolveaneight-year conflict in Liberia,
which ended in 1997, and is struggling to bring peace to Sierra Leone.
While praising ECOMOG, analysts acknowledge that there are
problems associated with using African troops to settle disputes in
neighboring countries.
Ethnic ties, the risk of being co-opted or manipulated because
soldiersare poorly paid and a lack ofa respect from civiliansoften erode
their impartiality. Add to this the lack of funds, weaponry, and equipment essential for peacekeeping, and the ability to be an effective
mediator is lost, said Benedict Sannoh, executive director ofthe Center
for Law and Human Rights in Monrovia, Liberia.
Leaving Africans to solve their own problems simply allows Westerners to evade their own responsibility, Africans argue. The United
States, Asian, and European countries profit by selling weapons that
fan Africa’s conflicts, they say.
‘‘Disorder is good for certain types of business,” said Mwanajiti of
AFRONET.
Abdul Oroh, executive director of the Lagos, Nigeria-based Civil
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Quayle begins
White House race
in home town
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

21

Book provides support for cancer patients
-

~~

BOOK
continued from page 3
Field. The book was funded by
Allied Domecq Spirits, USA.
Hargreaves, Charbonneau and
Associates, a Canadian corporation provided the graphic design.
Thanks to their efforts, what was
once a grand aspiration has become areality.
“Themost excitingmomentwas
seeing it in real format,”Field said.
“But the most important thing is

what’s inside,” she added.
The 75-page book has a colorfulcoverwithabrightyellow artisticrenderingofasun. “Thedesign
is symbolic of the fact that no
matterhowdarkthedaysmayseem,
there is still an abundanceof light,”
the introduction explains.
Copies ofthe book will be sent
to pediatric cancer clinics around
the nation as well as abroad. Field
encourages anyone interested in
obtaining a copy to contact her at

throughhandbeyond@yahoo.com.
The forward is written by
SenatorEdward Kennedy, whose
son Teddy lost his leg to cancer
at the age of 12. Kennedy writes,
“The eloquent personal stories
in this book are a touching tribute to the children’s courage in
the face of serious illness. Their
example is vivid proofthat other
children with cancer are not
alone. These stories inspire us
all.”

HUNTINGTON,Ind.-Former vice presidentDan Quaylereturned
Wednesday to this speck-on-the-map town where he was raised to
launch a bid for the presidency that he says will be a repudiation ofthe
“dishonest decade of Bill Clinton and AI Gore.”
Standingbefore thousandsofscreaming, cheeringsupporterschanting“Q2K, Q2K!” with his wife Marilyn at his side, Quayle declared,“.I
will seek and win the presidency of the United States.”
He portrayed himself as the persistent underdog, who won againstDRISCOLL
if you don’t know it’s there,” to speak up: break the silence,
the-odds elections to Congress in the 1970s and 1980s and defied tht:
continued from page 3
stop the violence,” Desgranges
Desgranges
said.
“experts” by being chosen as George Bush’srunning mate in 1988.“The
said. “Her poetry is her expression
Driscoll’s
performance
was
over
the
country
have
enabled
her
experts at the time said we didn’t have achance, and I said watch me and
ofrape, and it brings about awaresponsored
by
the
Feminist
Allito
tell
students
about
other
colwe won!” Quayle said ofhis various victories,as the crowd packed into
ness.
We want to tell women that
ance
as
part
of
the
Stop
Violence
leges’
activities.
Driscoll
believes
Huntington North High School’s gymnasium exploded in applause.
it’s
alright
to express their feelAgainst
Women
Week.
Following
that
statistics
are
vital,
and
that
The politician who was ridiculed for using a television character,
ings.”
the
reading,
Driscoll
kicked
offthe
they
should
be
available
on
camMurphy Brown, to symbolize the moral decay of American society
‘‘It was really inspirational,”
vowed to run a campaign that stressed values and morality. His targets, puses so that people know that “Take Back the Night” rally with
the
reading
of
another
poem.
Dodge
said ofthe Driscoll’sopenrape
occurs.
he said, will be “self-anointed” 60s-era countercultureelites who have
“The
rally
is
about
being
able
“Youcan’tgetrid
ofsomething
ing
to
the
rally.
mocked people of faith as fanatics, derided patriotism, and obscured
truth.
Quayle believes that many Americans have come to see his 199;!
Murphy Brown speech as not only right but also as a cultural cornerstone in the debate over traditional family values. What brought him
ridicule seven years ago will sweep him into the White House in 2000
because Americans are yearning for moral leadership after so many
years of Clinton, he believes.
“WeareattheendofadishonestdecadeofBillClinton andAlGore,”
saidQuayle,who iskickingoffaweekofcampaigneventshere, in South
Carolina,New Hampshire, and D.C. “It’stime toreclaim thevalues that
made America great.”
Later,headded:“Remember,Murphy Brown isgone,andI’m stillhen:
fighting for the American people.”
In focusing on such matters, Quayle seeks to energize the social and
religious conservativeswho dominate party primaries and caucuses in
many states. Publishing heir Steve Forbes, conservative activist Gary
SUNDAY. APRIL 2STH
Bauer, Sen. Bob Smith, R-N.H., and television commentatorPatrick J.
ELLIS OVAL (TRACK). TUFTS
Buchanan are also fighting for the same base.
None ofthe2000 candidates,including Texas Gov. George W. Bush
RACE BEGINS: I 1 : O O AM
and Elizabeth Dole, CanmatchQuayle’sresumeofelectedpublicservice
CHECK-INIREGISTRATION: 1O:OO -a fact that he hopes will distinguish him with voters. Quayle served
l0:45 AM
in,the House and Senate a combined 12 years and sFent another four
years as vice bresident.
In many ways, Quayle’s familiarityamong voters is as much a curse
as a blessing.Many still remember him as the not-quite-ready-for prime
Walk or Run for Headstart. this year as a group or individually!!
time politician who became the butt ofjokes andafavorite targetoflatenight talk show hosts. He has consistently placed in single digits in
polls, far behind Bush and Dole.
Your $15.00 per person registration fee goes directly to benefit the Medford and Somerville chapters of
In his speech here, Quayle urged people to reject the pollsters anti
Headstarc
pundits who have diminished his chances. “The presidency is not to
be inherited,” he said. “The presidency must not be bought. It must be
T-shirts. food, drink music, prizes and fun are provided so sign-up for a good cause!
earned, and I intend to earn it!”
Even in Indiana, though, there are mixed feelings about a Quayle
candidacy. Quayle was raised here and called the Hoosier State home
until he left office in 1992andmoved to Arizonato teach, start apolitical
action committee, and write books.
“Dan Quayle is still very popular here,” said IndianaGOP chairman
Mike McDaniel. “There are people here who still believe in 95 percent
ofwhat he says. But there are also a lot ofpeople who don’t believe that
the national media is going to let him up off of the mat.”
Because ofdoubts about his electability,many in the state are lining
up behind Bush or Dole “because there’s just the feeling that we want
towin,”saidMcDaniel, whoisneutral fornow. HenotedthatataLincoh
Day dinner in Hamilton County, where Quayle used to live, Quayle
finished third in a straw poll behind Bush and Dole.

Poet Driscoll breaks silence at Tufts rally

Racism the motivating factor
AFRICA
continued from page 20
Liberties Organization, said the
United States and Europe have a
particular responsibility to help
end conflicts in Africa because
many of them are a consequence
of colonial-era border tampering
and Cold War politics.
He argued that the issue really
is race.
“There is racism behind it all,”
said Oroh. “They cannot deny that
they are involved in Bosnia and
Kosovo because they are white
people. They should apply [equal]
standards to prevent humanitar-

ian disasters happening wherever
they are happening.”
African analysts say the
world needs to somehow apply
regional solutions with international muscle to their
continent’s conflicts. Sannoh
said that when a government
loses the ability to protect its
own people, the world community should get involved.
“We need a professionally
trained force with adequate(Westem) backing and financial support,” he said. “If regional forces
have (this), it gives them intemational credibility.”

sw.
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Diplomatic flurry
produces little in
the way of progress
-

Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

Tuesday, April 20
7:30pm
Large Conference Room
Campus Center

Daniel Ripps, adjunct instructor ofpublic policy at the NYL’
Graduate School of Education, will be speaking about:
the hunger problem in America
the difference between “charity” and “justice”
our imperative to respond

Julie Pelc at x72862
Gregg Kallor at x77378

WASHINGTON- Searchingfor asolution to what has become the
most extensiveEuropean conflictsince World War 11, European leaders
were offered two proposals Wednesday aimed at restoring peace to
Yugoslavia, but the sudden diplomatic flurry produced little visible
progress.
Germany presented the European Parliament with a six-point plan
that would engage Russia and the United Nations, both of which have
been sidelined so far in efforts to resolve the Kosovo crisis. Leaders of
the 15-member European Union separately considered a peace bid by
UN Secretary-GeneralKofi Annan.
But the latest proposals offered no clear or easy escape route for
Yugoslav President Slobodan Milosevic as the punishing NATO
bombardment of Serb military and security forces and installations
entered a fourth week.
Milosevic, meanwhile, accused NATO bombers of striking two
refugee convoys in Kosovo, leaving appalling scenes of carnage.
NATO confirmed it hit military vehicles on one ofthe roads but denied
that it had hit civilians. It was still investigatingand could not confirm
Yugoslav claims that scores of ethnic Albanians had been killed.
Overall, foul weather again restrictedmost NATO airstrikes. Of five
bomber groups sent over Yugoslavia, two turned back and two others
only partly completedtheirmissions. Thetargets includedtwo bridges,
military command sites, communicationsfacilities, and fuel dumps.
Privately,NATOofficialsin Brussels, Belgium,reacted with dismay
to Germany’speace plan. Publicly,NATO spokesmanJamie Shea said
the German bid was an “informal discussionpaper” and not an “official
position” of NATO.
The Clinton administration also stopped far short of embracing the
German initiative,which was unveiledby ChancellorGerhard Schroeder
in a speech to the European Parliament in Strasbourg, France.
White House spokesman Joe Lockhart calledthe German offer “very
constructive,” but he dismissed its call for a 24-hour bombing halt if
Milosevic agrees to its terms. State Department spokesman James P.
Rubin said the proposal was consistent with NATO’s objectives but
should be seen as “a beginning of a discussion” of how best to
implement a postwar peace.
White House spokesman David Leavy called the German plan “an
important bridging component for the UN, Russia, and others to rally
around.” But he warned that NATO still will require Milosevicto stop
the expulsion at gunpoint ofethnic Albanians in KOSOVO,
withdrawhis
troops from the separatist province, and accept an international postwar peacekeeping force.
The European Union leaders who met with Annan in Brussels
offered verbal support to his peace bid, which he first made last week
and includes interim administration of a postwar Kosovo by the EU.
Annan said the formula will now be put in the forni of a UN Security
Council resolution.
Some European countries, especially France and Germany, have
grown keen on getting the diplomatic track functioning again, and the
refugee crisis in the Balkans and Russia’s increasing anger at the West
over its conduct in Yugoslavia, a longtime Russian ally, are reasons
often cited for seeking a quick end to the crisis.
“Let me say that obviously we are living in a very dangerous
situation and there are indications that events might escalate, and I
think we need to intensify the search for a political solution,” Annan
said.
Milosevic made no formal reply to either proposal. But the Serbian
strongman telegraphed his unrelenting defiance when he told visiting
Belarus President Alexander Lukashenko that Yugoslaviawould only
be wil1ingtoaccept“civilianmonitors”ofapeaceaccord,notthearmed
peacekeepers that NATO insists are necessary to protect ethnic
Albanians from Serb gunmen.
In other developments:
-NATO said it cannot easily drop food or other relief supplies to
civilians who are trapped inside Kosovo because low-flying cargo
planes would be easy targets for Serbian gunners.NATO estimatesthat
about 260,000 ethnic Albanians and others who have fled their homes
since the war began are surviving in Kosovo’s hills and forests.
-Pentagon officials said the first of24 Apache attack helicopters,
the army’s most advanced gunships, left Germany and should arrive in
Albania by Friday. Two support ships, carrying heavy cranes and other
equipment for the Apaches, left from Virginia and will arrive in two to
three weeks.
-The Pentagon also announced that the first of 82 US warplanes
being added to Operation Allied Force were set to leave US bases. The
first 24 F- 16fighterswill leave Thursday from South Carolina, followed
by four A-10 Warthogs and numerous EA-6B electronic jamming
aircraft.
- Thousands of Kosovo Albanians crossed into Macedonia as
refugees fled the city ofurosevac, accordingto PaulaGhedini, spokeswoman for the Office of the UN High Commissioner for Refugees.
Serbian forces appear to be systematically emptying out Urosevac,
Ghedini said.
-Russian President BorisN. Yeltsin named former Prime Minister
yiktor S. Chernomyrdin to be his special envoy responsible for nego~-tip+’irrg
a settlement in the Balkans.

m.tufts. edu/~s/stu-org/tuRsdcvly
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New resolution proposed Senators remain divided on LGBT issues
SENATE

RESOLUTION

to help the LGBT community tions are unrelated, but expressed
continued from page 1
collect accurate data about the the Senate’s desire to continue to
fulfill the requirement although number of LGBT students on support the LGBTcommunity.
Whereasrecent incidentsof hate crimes based on sexual orientation courses about domestic commu- campus. “No official or unoffi“It is clear that there are issues
or perceived sexual orientation continue to reinforce the real threat to nities such as African Americans cial statistics on the LGBT popu- that need to be addressed by the
the physical and mental safety of LGBT students on this campus,
and Asian Americans are appli- lation at Tufts are available,” the administration,and it’s important
Whereas the issues of discrimination, harassment, tolerance, and cable.
for us to bring them to their attenresolution states.
safety arestillofgraveconcern totheLGBTstudents, faculty, and staff
Theresolutionasks theadminSending a card to prospective tion,” Schnirmansaid.
of Tufts University,
istration to explore the possibility students with which they could
Schnirman anticipates that a
Whereas some academic departments on campus are perceived to1 of including “an optional sexual express interest in Tufts’ LGBT lively debate will take place at
be notoriously ignorant of LGBT issues and concerns,
orientation check-boxon applica- resources and “let people know Monday’s Senate meeting. He
Whereas the Office of Diversity Education and Development does tions.” This issue, Marquadt ac- the services exist,” is another pro- encouraged students to get innot currently focus equal attention on LGBT issues, stating,“While all knowledged, is “controversial posed method of accumulatingthe volved in the discussion by speakaspectsof diversityare important,racial diversity is particularly crucial within the [homosexual]commu- desired statistics.
ing in the open forum segment of
at Tufts”,
nity,” but worthy of serious conThe TCU Senate passed a con- the Senate meeting.
Whereas there are already a significant number of LGBT-relatedl sideration.
“We’rereally interestedin what
troversial resolution in support of
classesofferedby the University,which would beapplicable toan LGB’I’
The purpose of such an op- same-sex marriages last year. people have to say,” Schnirman
minor, concentrationor certificateprogram,
I tion, according to Marquadt, is Schnirman said the two resolu- said.
Whereas the culture option of the “Foreign Language Requirement
and Culture Option” allows students “to complete three courses
dealing with a single culture” by studying a minority ethnic, race, or
religion based culture,
Whereasthe TCU Senate recognizesthe TTLGBCrepresentative a:;
a culture representative alongside other culture representatives of the
Asian American, African American, and Latino communities at Tufts,
Whereas statistics on race and ethnicity are scrupulouslyobtained,
The Tufts University Biology Department
maintained, and considered, by the administrationduring the application and hiring processes,while no official or unofficial statistics on the
Presents The 1999 Kenneth Roeder
LGBT population at Tufts University are available for either students,
faculty, or staff,
Memorial Lecture.
Whereas the Office of Admissions provides many culture centers
and religious groups on campus with names and addresses of prospective and current students who identify with said groups, while no such
lists are provided to the Lesbian, Gay, and Bisexual Resource Center,
Whereas the Admissions Bulletin includes, among other items, an
application with optional check-boxes for self-identificationof ones’
race and a returnable “Information Request Cards” for various organiA Tale of Two Brains: Socioneuroethological
zations on campus,
Whereas the University employs a discriminatoryand heterosexist
in
policy when determiningroommateeligibilityduring the freshmanand
Honey Bee Colonies
sophomoreyears by requiring doublesbe filled be same-sex roommates,
Therefore,be it resolved by the Tufts CommunityUnion Senate,here
assembled, that:
I. Tufts Universityshould addressall concernsraised in the Lesbian,
Gay, and Bisexual Issues Task Force Report and the ROTC Task Force
Report in an obvious, public, and prompt manner;
11. The administration is encouraged to submit a report to the TCU
Senateearly in the Fall 1999semesterstatingthe effortsthey plan make
to towardsimptementingthe LGB Issuesand ROTC Task Force recom--mendations, specifically detailing the recommendations which the
To Be Given By
administration is or is not committed to achieving;
Eugene Robinson
111. When dealing with diversity issues, the Lesbian, Gay, and
Bisexual Resource Center should be considered the same as the other
Professor o f Entomology & Neuroscience
culture centers on campus by the administration,who should thus be
Dept. Of Entomology
responsible for initiating diversity discussionsthat are inclusive ofthe
University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign
LGBT community in addition to other minority communities;
IV. The Lesbian, Gay, and Bisexual Resource Center should be
funded at a rate comparable to the other culture centers on campus;
V. The OfficeofDiversity needs to focus some ofits effort on sexual
orientation by:
-Recognizingthe importanceof sexualorientationby amending its
web page and literatureto more accuratelyreflectthe challengesfacing
the LGBTcommunity,
7:30 PM--Thursday
- Developing specific Faculty Professional Development WorkApril 15, 1999
shops that deal with sexual orientation and its impact on the classroom,
-Working with the administration to be responsible for ensuring
that academic departments are open and accepting of LGBT issues in
the areas of curriculum, teaching, advising, and coworker interaction;
-VI. The University should have an interdisciplinary LGBT minor
in the College ofArts and Sciences,and that the faculty are encouraged
to pursue that possibility in the coming years;
VII. In order to provide students with a more diverse collection of
cultures capable of fulfilling the culture option, lesbian, gay, bisexual,
and transgender related classes should be recognized as satisfyingthe
intent and purpose of the culture option requirement;
VIII. The administration,specificallythe Office ofAdmissions and
Human Resources, should investigatethe possible benefits, disadvantages, and methods of gathering statistics on the sexual orientation of
The Public I s Invited And A Reception
Tufts students, faculty, and staff, such as an optional sexual orientation
check-box on applications for admission and employment;
Will Be Held Following The Lecture
IX. Prior to and following admission, students should have the
option of returning a card declaring their interest in issues of sexual
orientation and allowing for their inclusion on the Lesbian, Gay, and
Bisexual Resource Center’smailing list;
X. Residential Life should adopt a policy of co-education and nonBarnum Hall
Tufts University
discrimination in housing, specifically by allowing opposite gender
R o o m 008
students to live together in doubles.
Medford, MA 02155
continued from page 1
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Tuftonia’s Week Festivities
Proclamation Ceremony
-Wednesday, April 21- 12:OO; Academic Quad
Join students, faculty, administratorsand alumni
for the official birthday celebration for Tufts

Ring Ceremony
-Wednesday, April 21 -7:30 porn.;Goddard Chapel
Graduating seniors will be awarded their Tufts
University Rings

Tuftonia’sFeast
-Thursday, April 22 -5:OO

porn.;Hodgdon Dining Hall
An international buffet and Tufts traditions bring
together students and alumni for this annual event
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Margolin says don't rely on the Senate
cuss
continued from page 26
Grad School Appllcatlons Expertly Typed
(Law, Buslness, Medlcal, etc.) .
"'396-1124"'
Are your grad school applications piled
high on your desk? Are you wondering
how you're going to fit all your info in
those tiny little spaces? Are you concerned where you'll find the time to do it
all before the deadlines? Is your Personal
Statement and Resume professionally
typeset, and laser printed on high-quality paper in a typestyle that's attractive?
No need to fret CALL FRAN at 396-1 124,
a specialist in making your applications,
personal statement. and resume as appealing as possible.

-

Medford Bed And Breakfast
Turn of the centuly homes w/ eleganf. warm,
and homey atmosphere. Located close to #94
bus stops. About 1.25 miles from campus.
Single
Double
85/n
95/11
2 nights
901n
95/n
1 night
95/11
105/n
Weekly
4251wk
475/wk
Reservations: call Bill or Linda at (781)3960983

3 nights

FOR SALE
BUY ME:
94Toyota Camly LE- Coupe. Price: $10,0001
OBO. Color: green. Only61.000 miles. Mostly
highway. One owner. Great condition. Please
call at time for more any information. Ask for
Lorena. (617) 627-1722.

1990 Subaru Legacy
"'Typlng

and Word Processing"'
396-1124
Student papers, theses, grad school applications, personal statements. tape transcription, resumes, gradualelfaculty
projects, multiple letters, AMCAS forms.
Thorough knowledge of APA. MLA, and
Chicago Manuals of Style. All documents
are laser printed and spell checked using
Word Perfect. Reasonable Rates. Quick
turnaround. Serving Tufts students & faculty for over 10 years. 5 min. from Tufts.
Call Fran at 396-1 124 (Member of NASS.
National Assoc. of Secretarial Services).
AAA WORD PROCESSING

Power everything. tan, great condition! New
aircond. new tires. AWD. alarm. stereo. Must
sell. Price: $2800.00 or Best offer. Call 62
0778 Anytime. Ask for Alyson.

Lots 0' stuff
Beds, Desks, Dressers, Wardrobe, Sofa, L
crowave. Kitchen Table w/ Chairs, Gas Gr
and More. All prices negotiable8 reasonabl
Call (781) 395-8744. ask for Jeff or Josh.

1988 Honda Accord Mi

.--

d

#

RESIGN~TION

tem and themeal plan, anddistribNow, I know that there really is
Ute the student activities fund.
only one meeting left, and Jack,
Take the real work into your you wanted me to come to the
own hands for two reasons. The meetingwith aletterofapologyfor
first is that you care about the myapathy. I willdonosuch thing.
issues more than the "campus First of all, anybody who apolopolitician." After all, they areyour gizes for his or her opinions is a
issues. The second reason is that weak human being. Secondly, Neil
there is nowhere to go but up; you Young is playing in Boston that
can only accomplish more. Just night, and I am long overdue for a
giveitashotforasemesteroreven good Fall Fest.
a year, and if everything goes to
Consider this my resignation as
crap, then I guess I was wrong. But well.Nextyear1 think1mightjoina
I would hate to think that the best worthwhile group like the Big
this campus can do to advocate Brother Program or Visions. I do
student rights is a failed attempt at know that I will never be coming
democracy named the TCU Sen- back to the Senate; I respected
ate.
myselfalotmorebeforeIgotelected.

continued from page 7

Medford-Somerville knitting competition. The Senate knew this and
dropped the ball.
Did we ever get an answer as to
the reasons that Tufts has slipped
in the rankings for the past three
years? Nope. Want to know why
we haven't heard? Well, I am not
going to say it, but I bet you can
guess. So go ahead, elect next
year's senators, but for the good
of the campus, confine them to
what they were truly meant to do:
lobby for soapand papertowels in
dorms, arrange for winter break
buses, argue over the points sys-

\

Connect: Take a Writing Workshop Course
"The writing workshop has a much more relaxed environment. This is
the way all college courses should be taught."
Student Comment

Power windows, doorlocks. sunroof; 5 spec
manual transmission; runs great! Andy 77
9968.

--

List of Fall 1999 Courses
Course #
Anth 182WW
Biol3WW*
Bio 71WW11950MN
Ec 24WW*
Ec 166WW*
Ec 170WW*
Ed 116WWKD 116WW
Eng 11OWW*
FAH 6WW*/CR 192WW*
Ger 79W*//Fah79WW
His 2 W
His 1 8 7 V d W
Math 4 W *
Phil 4 8 W *
Phil 195WW
PS 105WW*
Psych 27WW*
Psych 4 1 WW
Sac 3 0 W *

Course Name
Professor
lime
Human Physique
Bailey
W-2, 9-2
Writing Nucleus in Cells & Organisms Ellmore
3-7,M. 4:30-5:20
OrianqChew 3-7, A - 1
Population & Community Ecology
Game Theory
8-3, A - 1
Pepall
Macroeconomics in Regions/ Nations loannides
6-3+, 9-2
Industrial Organization
Norman
8-3, 0-4
InterdisciplinaryElementary Education Reynolds
W. 3:45-6:20
Fyler
6-3+,M 3:30-4:20
Chaucer
Royal Arts of Africa
Nelson
6-3+, 6-4
German Expressionist Art
Salter
6-3+, TBA
Seminar on Afncan History
Penvenne
Z*3, TBA
EnterprisingWomen: Seminar
Drachman
M. 1:05-4:20
Fundamental Mathematics
Garant
3-7, 5*-7, 2-4
Feminist Philosophy
Eauer
5-3+, 0-4
End of History/End of Man
White
W/lh. 2:30-5:00
Constitutional Law
8-3+, 9-2
Glater
Perception
Bushnell
8-3, 9-2
Adv. Lab in Perception & Cognition
Taylor
2-2, 6-4
Sex & Gender in Society
0st:ander
5-3+, A-2

www. tufts.ed u/as/wac/wacweb.htmI

I

Fall COlJRSES 1999
H&A on YzK: A Humanities and .4rrs Dialogue

on B e Millennium
These Fall I999 courses look ai millennial-related [hemes, broadl-v
defined: rapid social and cultural change, concepts of the apocalypse,
and rhe ends (and beginnings) ofnew eras.

a

ARCHITECTURE
See CLS 29
ARCH 29
ARCH 187
See CLS 187
ART AND ART HISTORY
Art and Politics in the Middle Ages
FAH 23
Armenian AIC Architecture, and Politics
FAH 120
The Year 1000. Before and AAer
FAH 124
Seminar: The Altarpiece
FAH 194

CLASSICS
CLS 19
CLS 136
CLS 187

Archaeology of Palestine in the Clarsical Periods
Age of Alexander
Qumran and the Dead Sea Scrolls

2

DerManuelian
DerManuelian
Caviness
Barkins

Magncss
Bynum
Magners

83+

HISTORY
HST 2PW

D3
H3+
24

HST 3HS
HST IO
HST 5 1
HST 177
HST 181PL

63+
83
w3

JUDAIC STUDIES Aspects of the Scphardic Tradition
JS 13
IS 77
See CLS 29
IS191
See CLS 187

COMPARATIVE RELIGION
See FAH 23
CR 124
See FAH 124

CR 25

DRAlMA AND DANCE

DNC 68M
DNC 68T
ENGLISH
ENG91A
ENG91B

ENG 115
ENG 134

Performance Ensemble for Advanced Dancers
Improvisation Pcrformance Ensemble

Trexler

The Architecture of the Imagination
Underworlds
The English Bible
Art and Social Conflict in the 19th CCntUry

Digger

GERMAN/RUSSIANIASIANLANGUAGES AND LITERATURES
CHN 80
Chinese Film: 1930s-1980s
Foundationsof Chinese Thought
CHN 101
Dungeons & Dragons: Medieval Roots
GER9lBM
of National Identity
GER 191BM
SeeGER91BM
GER 153
German Romantic Writers

1492: The 'Discovery' of America and
Its Millenarian Consequenccs
Looking Back at the Millennium: Apocalyptic
Movements and the Creation of the Other
Europcto 1115
History of the Indian Subcontinent
The Nuclcar Age: It9 Physics and History
Holocaust and World War II

Trexler

Gcnstcr

Dunn
Emerson
Zhong
Francis

ARR
ARR

24
A3+

+; :

,

PHILOSOPHY
PHL 195WW

The End of History and the End of Man

ROMANCE LANGUAGES
French African Literature (in English)
FR 48
FR 191
La Belle Epoque (in English)
FR 191F
Francophone Literalum and World Mythologies
.
ITAL 34
Masterpieces of Italian L i t e m 111
SPN 170
Generation of 1898: Beginning of the American
Century and the End of Imperial Spain
WORLD LITERATURE
W L 122
South African Writers

Winn

w1

Solomon
Marcopoulos

63+
43,sect.
83+

Jalal
SheminlGoldsWin
Launt
Archer

A3+
23+
53+

-e
White

23.24

Smith
Smith
Baffoni-Licata

83+
63+
63+
G3+

,\Ions0

D3

Roscnbcro,

.43-

soos

Mmin
Asincr
7
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PERSONAL
MARA H.
Happy 21st Birthday! Finally, you're
catching up! You rock and you know
it. We love you. -The 330's Girls.

Hey Seniors1

Wanna eat lunch...

Summer Sublet

Roommate Wanted

Looking for a great job for next yeaff
Well, look no further than your own
Experimental College. Apply for the
Administrative Internship, a %month
paid job at the Ex College. Applications at the Ex College ~73384.

with &angers? Lunch guides needed
for April Open House. Must be on a
meal plan. Please call Sarah at exl
7-8250.

Big, sunny, clean 2 bedroom apt.
Available 6/1-8131. 99 Conwell Ave.
(Off Curtis). Some furniture; liv. din,
eli kitchen. bath, frontlback porches.
$9751mo or $ 4 8 8 1 ~ ~
call
. Jamie or
Steph. 617-627-7527.

1 bedroom open in a 4 bedroomapt.
$27Olmonth. including heat 8 hot
water. 10 minutes from campus.
Available 611. Leave a message for
Ben, Danny, or Jay at (781) 3061234.

EVENTS

Course Announcement, F99,
CD143 8 CFN

The I999 housing lottery
selection process begins for
the class of 2002 on
Tuesday, April 13thl

This appliedlintemshipcourse familiarizesstudents with media coverage
of topics involving children. including
health, family, education, poverty 8
violence. Students participate in a
Tufts-band feature news service,
called Child 8 Family News. If interested, call Prof Rothbaum. ~72072.

Do you know your appointment time?
Come.to South Hall or call the Residential Life Office at 627-3248. Our
website is ase.tufls.edulreslife or
email us at reslfeQemerald.tufls.edu

On-campus housing
selection appointments for
the class of 2002 begin on
Tuesday, 4/13
Need more information? Please contact the ResidentialLife Office. South
Hall, at ext. 7-3248. Our website is
ase.tufts.edulreslife or email us at
reslifeQemerald.tufls.edu

FREE1 Self-Defense
Workshop sponsored by
LCS GIRLS program
Come to Lane 100 on Thursday, April
15, 7-930pm. Be ready to move! All
welcome.

FREE1 Self-Defense
Workshop sponsored by
LCS GIRLS program
Come to Lane 100 on Thursday, April
15, 7-9:30pm. Be ready to move! All
welcome.

FREEI Self-Defense
Workshop sponsored by
LCS GIRLS program
Come to Lane 100on Thursday, April
15, 7-9:30pm. Be ready to move! All
welcome.

FREEI Self-Defense
Workshop sponsored by
LCS GIRLS program
Come to Lane 100 on Thursday, April
15, 7-9:30pm. Be ready to move! All
welcome.

Student Run Workshop in
American Sign Language
and Cued Speech
WednesdayApril 14.9pm. Eaton 203,
Sponsored by CHILD. Shalinix7-7615
4nn x7-1602

The First Tufts Ping-pong
Tournament
Eligibility: Tufts Students, Staff,Faculty.
Time: Saturday, 4117, 12 noon-4pm.
Place: Medford High School.
Registration: by Thursday Q Info
bwth Contact: xxu@emerald.tufts.edu

"Why No Means No"
Facilitator Training
Enjoy facilitating group discussions?
,nterested in getting trained as a u)facilitofl Motivatedto deal with rape
awareness issues? If so, call today to
jet involved with the ' W y No Means
Vo" freshman orientationprogram. We
ieed facilitators. Call Alcohol and
4eaith Ed. program Q 627-3861.

Kayak Trip

-

Stress Break

,ooking for a unique study break?
Nant to learn and refine paddle skills?
Enjoy sea kayaking? Experiencethe
3oston Skyline from Grape Island!
Space is limited! For more informa:ion. Call Alcohol and Health Educa.ion Q 627-3861.

SENlORSlll NEED A JOB
NEXT YEAR?
The Experimental College's Administrative Internship is a nine-month
paid position, offers a great experience in a unique office, and is a
chance to make a difference. Applications available at the Ex College
in Miner. For info, call x73384 and
talk with Andrew

"Dancing helps students
achieve higher exam
scores,"
says a prominent educator. Take a
break and dance to The Jane Gang!
Sunday, April 25, 6-9pm at Jackson
Gym. Tickets are $10 at the door, $8
in advance or with student id. Prcceeds to provide scholarshipsfor children at Tufts Day Care. Call 627-3412
for tickets and info.

LANGUAGE PLACEMENT
TEST
Students not currently enrolled in
French, Italian, or Spanish who wish
to take a Placement Test before registration for next fall should come to
Olin 11, at 12:30pmin Tuesday April
20. In case of a scheduling conflict,
please call the appropriate Coordinator.

Swing Dancers!
Dance to Boston-based The Jane
Gang! Sunday, April 25, 6-9pm at
Jackson Gym. Tickets are $8 in advance, $10 at the door to benefit
scholarships at Tufts Day Care. Call
627-3412 for tickets and info.' "Hot
dang- Check out The Jane Gang...
Texas swing like Dolly doing that jazz
thing." - New England Performer
Magazine.

"Calling the Ghosts"
Come to a screening and discussion
with the director of this film about two
Bosnian women who fall victim to
Serbia's "Ethnic Cleansing." Wed Apr.
14. 7pm in Olin 12.

Discuss affirmative action,
race relations and social
policy
With Stephanand Abigail Themstrom.
authors of America in Black and
White: One Nation, Indivisible. Wed.
April 14th,8pm. Pearson 104 (Chemistry Bldg). For info, contact Richard
Stone, x7-2006.

Need help with your
research paper?
Come for a special research workshop on Thursday, April 15. from 5 to
6:30pm in the Electronic Resources
Center, Tisch Library. Room 223.

WANTED
Poll Worker Needed

M y not have lunch with prospective
Students during April Open House.
Must be able to carry on a conversaion and possess a meal plan. If inerested, call Sarah at ext. 7-8250.

Students interested in working at
voting stationsfor the SenatelPresidential elections on April 20th and
29th should contact Damian Allen at
627-3224. Workers will be paid
$6.001hr.

Music Events

Are You Talented???

You have to eat anyway1

1\12 The Tufls Wind Ensrhble perorms Hindemithand Dvorak. Cohen
iuditorium. 8pm.
U12 Spring, swing and be-bop with
he Small Jazz Ensembles. Alumnae
iall, 8pm.
1/15 Applied Program Student Re:tal. Alumnae Hall, 8pm

Graduate Student Council's
5K RunMlalk for Head Start
M e n : Sunday April 25,1999
?egistrationbegins loam, Runwalk
darts at 11am
Mere: Ellis Oval Track
i o w Much: $15 fee includes T-shirt
md food. All proceeds go to the Head
Start Programs of Medford and
;omerville. Pre-reg at Campus Cener April 20th. 21st 8 22nd. 11-2pm

-

RED BUTTONS
Wear your RED BUTTON to show
'our support for stopping violence
igainst women! Pick them up at the
nfo Boath.Women's Center. Women's
jtudies Office or the Ex College.

-

TUTV is looking for talented people
lo perform on its all-new, LIVE show
-'WTVDinnerTheater." If you would
like to be a part of the show please
email jgoldnerQemerald.

Sitter Needed for the
Summer
(beginning mid-May). Flexible daylime hours 6-8 hoursheek. $91
hour. 2 boys, 2 years and 5 years
?Id. Car necessary. Previous experience necessary, references required. Please call Suzanne at (781)
721-9445.

--

SUMMER IN MAINE
Coed, residential camp in southern
lakes region seeks general counselors. office support staff and spe:ialty counselors in the following
areas:
WSls.
lifeguards,
waterskiing. boating, photography,
arts 8 crafls. tennis, general athletcs. Camp season: 6121 8122. For
'urther information. contact: Ava
Soldman. Director, JCC Camp
<ingswood. 333 Nahanton Street.
Uewton. MA02459. (617) 244-5124,
i r email: infoQkingswood.org.

-

We need a sitter
1-3 daystweek in May 8 June to pick
up our 3 children from school. Hours
2:30 6:00pm. Pay good. Car n e e
essary. We also need a sitter during
the summer in June 8 July 1 4 days/
week to pick up kids from local camp
hours 4-6pm. Call Anne days (617)
742-0208 &nights (781) 393-9430.

-

Sunday School Teacher
Traditional, progressive, egalitarian
synagogue in Somerville seeks Hebrew I Judaica teachers for the 19991
2000 school year. Experience great,
but we value energy, creativity. and
commitment. Call Marly Federman
(617) 232oO11.

ACTORS NEEDED
Orientation. 1999. Actors f o r ' W y No
Means No," rape education program.
Commitment from 911-913. Contact
Peggy
Barrett.
7-3184
or
mbarrettQemerald.tufls.edu

Volunteers wanted for a
Tufts-Lawrence Memorial
preceptorship
During the summer session (you may
apply even if you're not taking classes).
Applications are available in the ORce
ofthe Deanof colleges. Balbu Hall. Due
date: April 16 to Carol Baff-Dugan.

EXTRA CASH 8 FREE
FOOD!
SomervilleCaterer needs on-call staff
for prep, functions 8 delivery. Exciting.
fast-pacedworkwilhgreatfwd!Cooking experience helpful but not imperative will train creative, energetic
people. Be flexible, responsible. motii
vated. SaIary$8.0&$10.00. Longterm
positions possible, or just work on call
during the semesters and the summer.
Call Michaelangelo's Catering at 661FOOD (3663.) Leave message on
voicemail with times to reach you.

-

SPRING '00 HOUSING

Spring '00 Housing

4 BR15BR apartments available on
College Ave. Great condition. location
and price. Call Sara ~71115.

Need housing for Spring '00 and
don7 want to live on campus? Then
come join us! 2 females looking to
fill 3rd bedroom in newly renovated
apartment, short walk from campus.
Please Call x7-1687 for more details.

Great Summer Sublet
1 room in 4 person. June 1-Aug 13
(Maybe 2nd room June 1-Sept. 1).
Conwell Ave. Somerville. 12 min to
Davis, 5 min. to bus. 5 min to Tufts.
Rent is $412.50lmonth. F only, no
smoking, drugs or alcohol. LGB
friendly. Washer + dryer. Street parking. Contact Marina 617-776-5036.

Summer Sublet1

Summer Sublet
1great sunny room available for the
summer. 19 Teele. Share wl 3 awesome gals. Only $400/month. email:
eglasQemerald.tufls.edu

SUPERFLY SPRING
SUBLET
College Ave.: 5 bedroom 8 4 bedroom apartments. Fully furnished.
WasherMryer. Parking. Call Maggie
8 Eva x7-8375.

This summer there are two openings
available for sublet for the summer at
50 Winthrop. This location is very
close to campus and would be ideal
for any students taking summer
courses. Please contact Josh at 6 2 5
8559 if interested.

Will Pay Your Rent from
June IAugust 31st
Seeking summer sublet near Davis,
Porter, or Harvard Square. No pets,
no smoking. e-mail m e at
dmuldawerQjuno.com or call
(617)623-9968.

WANNA MAKE $lOlHOUR?

BEER BIKINIS BARBEQUES

Tufts Student Resources is hiring a
lot of students to help run a Summer
Storage operation. You need.to k i n
good physical condition and be able
to lift boxes up to 70 pounds. You will
receivetraining. You need to be able
to work a few aflemoonsduring reading and finals.period. Pick-up appli
cation form at the info booth or at TSR
(17 Chetwynd Rd.) For more information call TSR Q ext 7-3224.

One summer, one sublet, and you.
629-2168.

WANNA MAKE MONEY?
Tufts Student Resources is hirhg students to help run a Summer Storage
operation. We are looking for people
able to do clerical work in a fast-pace
environment. Your pay will be of$71?1r.
You will receivetraining.You can pickup an a p p l i i i n form at the info bwth
oratTSR(17Chetwynd Rd.)formore
information call TSR @ ext 7-3224.

Earn up to $480/mo.
Healthy males needed as sperm dcnors. Must be 1940, SYortaller, able
to commit for 9 months. Call California Cryobank Q (617) 497-8646 to
see if you qualify.

Leaders Needed
Summer Teenage Bicycling Trips.
US, Canada, Europe. Minimum 4week time commitment. Salary plus
expenses paid. Student Hosteling
Program, Ashfield Rd.. Conway. M A
0134t.800-343-6132

JCC Jacob and Rose Day
Camp
of the Jewish Commun'ky Centers of
Greater Boston. Westwood, MA.Sea-

son 6/288/20/99.
Transportatii avail-

-

able great salaries! Summer posliins
available: Administrative Unit Head,
Special Needs Counselors, Camp
Nurse, Staff for an Orthodox unit, Senior Counselors. Waterfront Staff. S p e
cialists in the following areas: Camp
Craft. Dance. Fishing, Gymnastics,
Nature, Sports. Please call: Stu
Silvwman OT LeslieZide. 617-244-5124

HOUSING
Roommate needed
lor huge 2 bedroom apartment in
Teele Square. 10 min walk to Red
Line and Tufts. Hardwood floors,
white walls, sunny and wld hook-up.
rgs00 + utilities. Roomate is grad. student at Tufts. Call Daa or Liz at (617)
623-6639. For May 1st or 15th.

Roommate wanted
b r large 2 bedroom in Medford. (down
:he street from Cousens Gym). Lookng for a grad student. WasherlDryer
n house, back yard, garage. Private
jriveway. Call for Liz Q (781) 3961779. May 1st or May 15th.

BEAUTIFUL SUBLET111
June, July, and part of August. Walking distance to Porter and Harvard
Squares. Central Air Conditioning.
Carpeted Bedroom. Dishwasher.
Parking. Laundry in the building.
New, clean and fully furnished! Call
Julie at 776-5111 for more info!

SUMMER VILLA1
To all interested students:

Summer Sublets'available
June I Aug. 31

-

2 bedrooms in 5 bedroom house. 32
W. Adams 2 blocks behind
Carmichael. 2 bathrooms, big
kitchen, Driveway, 2 porches, back
yard. Guys or Girls. 8400Imo. Call
Justin ~71902.

Sublet for the Summer
Great location, a minute from the
gym and just behind Espresso's. 1
bedroom available in 3 bedroom
apartment. Available June 1 - August 30. $4lOlmonth and fully furnished. Call Bryan x7-8186.

Sublet for the Summer
Check out a sublet with the best Io
cation possible. 9 Whitfield. Brown
like you've never seen. Wrap round
porch. dining room. basement for parties. 3 room available in a 4 room
house. Alex 6234011.

Live In Luxury This Summer
Looking for 4 females to fill our four
bedroom apartment. Beautiful, spacious, fully furnished, and clean.
Huge kitchen. washerdryer. 2 decks.
5 minute walk from campus, t o
minute walk from Davis T. Available
May or June through Sept 1st. Call
us! # 627-9209.

Summer Sublet Available
June 1-August 31. 4 B,edroomApartment on Powderhouse Blvd. OffStreet Parking, Great Location. Call
Peter or Kaz at 627-1109.

2 Bedrooms I 112 Bath
New wall to wall carpets in Bedrooms,
parkay floors, free washer + dryer, 1
car parking. steps from Tufts on Davis
Squareside, available June 1 99.1,100.
call &er 12:oO. (617) 627-9644.

THE PERFECT PLACE
3 bedroomapartment. Ball Sq. forthe
summer, June 1 Aug 31, fully
applainced kitchen, $1300/month.
Call Julie or Erin at 666-7766.

-

ROOM FOR RENT in
beautiful Medford apartment
Available 511-9/1 with option to stay
through year. $475lmonth. Includes
washerldryer. porches. access to 2 .
bus lines and T, hardwood floors,
sunny, furnished living areas, fireplace, quiet dead-end street, with
parking. Must be DOG-LOVER!
Graduate student preferred. Please
cal Sarah at (781) 3958327.

SUMMER + FALL SUBLET
Dne room available this summer and
fall. Washerldryer. parking. Behind
Espresso's. Less than $3OOImonth +
Ailities. Call Ron (781) 3064620.

Just minutes away from campus.
Available 5/15 end of August. Rent
$400 a month. Beautiful hardwood
floors, washerldryer. cable, parking
available and balcony off bedroom. If
interested, please contact Raushann
Q (781) 3914843.

-

Summer Sublet
One room in 4 bedroom apt. on
Ossipee Rd. available June 1 Aug.
Two baths, 2 living rooms, large
kitchen. WID. Fully furnished. Call
Anita or Ben 6251617.

-

SUMMER SUBLET
1 bedroom available in 3 bedroom
house. End of school until September 1. Capen Street. Fully furnished,
washerldryer. Call ERIC (781) 3951044.

260 Boston Ave. 2 rooms in 3 bedroom apt. THE BEST HOUSE for
your money!! CHEAP!! 5 min. walk
to campus1 close to bus stops. Refurbished interior. Available JuneSeptember. Call Dan Q 781-3958927.

-

Room for rent in beautiful 4
bedroom apartment

Nestled in affluent Somervillel
Medford region. Four beautifully furnished bedroom suites, 1.5 European baths. Spacious gourmet
kitchen and formal dining room. Musicconservatory in the west wing. To
partake of our little palace, call
x7 1313.

Need Housing for Spring?
1 BR in large 3BR apt. HUGE
kitchen! All season porch, washer1
dryer and dishwasher. For more info
call Dee at ~77251.

Great Summer Sublet
3 BR, Short walk to Tufts, huge
kitchen, porch, washerldryer, dishwasher. For more info call Kim or
Dee at ~77251.

SUMMER SUBLET
58 Conwell Ave off Curtis. Washer1
dryer, 2 balconies, parking. Female
preferred. Available June 1 -August
31. Call Cara (781) 396-4195.

Summer Sublet
One bedroom in a 3 bedroom apt.
Available May 18th through Aug
20th. Large kitchen 8 living room.
Lots of storage. 10 min walk to
TUFTS. Rent $475. Jorge 781-3968955.

SUMMER SUBLET
Up to 4 people wanted to live in a
prime location on Powderhouse
Circle beginningJune 1. Call Rob Q
781-393-9048

3 Bedroom Apt
A roomy. 3 bedroom, 2 living room
apartment available for rent on June
1. A five minute walk from COuSen'S
Gym on Main St. Call (781)393-9048
and ask for Rob.

FREE ROOM AND BOARD
IN EXCHANGE OR 15-18 HOURS
OF CHILDCAREIHOUSEHOLD
HELP. LOCATIONS CONVENIENT
TO TUFTS. CALL NOW FOR SUMMER AND FALL PLACEMENTS.
SEPARATE APARTMENTS AVAILABLE FOR COUPLES. THE STUDENT HOUSING EXCHANGE(617)
277-6420.

Summer Sublet
2 bdrms left in a 3 bdrm apartment,
available JuneAugust. Right next to
campus off of Curtis St. Large rooms,
huge front porch, entirely furnished,
free parking and low rent. Call
Michelle at (781) 393-0621.

SUMMER SUBLET
3 rooms in 4 room apt. $400/month.
Winthrop St. Virtually on campus.
Fully furnished WasherlDryer . Call
Melissa or Jaime (781) 391-8193.

-

-

Spring Sublet
53 Curtis Ave (across from Professors Row). One room in 4-bedroom.
Washer-dryer. $350/month + utilities.
Call Aroline x8369

-

Apartments Best Location
in Town
3 and 4 bedroom apartments - newly
renovatedand beautiful.4 blocksfrom
main campus. OR street parking available. Available Sept 1st. Please call
781-3964675

LIVE WITH YOUR FRIENDS
THIS SUMMER!
Great house for summer sublet. 5
bedrooms, 2 kitchens, 2 bathrooms, living room. Available June
1st-Sept 1st. Prime location on
Fairmount St. Call Courtney or
Regan at (617)627-7190.

SUMMER SUBLET
1 bedroom available in 3 bedroom
apartment. Washerldryer. parking.
$380/month + utilities. Female preferred. Call Christina (61 7)7769087

SERVICES
Cardio Kick-Boxing
Get in SHAPE for SUMMER. Tone
and strengthen muscles, increase
confidence, gel in great shape and
have fun doing it. 10 weekly
classes offered. Mon. Wed, 8 Fri
11:45am, Mon-Thurs 8:15pm, Tues
8 Fri 5:OOpm. Sat 12:15pm. Martial Arts Center for Health 8 Fitness,
located in Davis Sq. Call 628-2010
to register.

Tai Chi Classes

-

Reduce Stressll Learn to relieve
stress, increase energy level and
improve your overall health. Maintain and develop flexibility. balance
and overall body coordination.
Classes offered Mon, Wed. 8 Fri
12:30-1:30pm, Tue 8 Thur 6pm-7pm
and Sat 1l a m 12pm. Martial Arts
Center for Health 8 Fitness, lo:ated in Davls Square, call 6282010 to register.

-

RELATIONSHIP PROBLEMS?
STUDY PROBLEMS?
DEPRESSED?
Dr.Richard
A.
Goodman,
'Newsweek quoted therapist and reationship specialist has a few openngs for students. Complete confilentiality. Tufts insurance accepted.
:all 739-2650.
GET THE HELL OUT OF HERE1
Mexico. the Caribbean or Central
4merica $199 round trip. Europe
6199 one way. Other worldwide
jestinations cheap. Book tickets on
ine www.airtech.com or 212-2197000

HAVE AN AMAZING
SUMMER ADVENTURE!
'restigious coed camp in beautiful
Massachusetts seeks caring, motifated college students 8 grads who
ove kids! GENERAL 8 SPECIALTY
:OUNSELORS needed. Join a dedi:ated, fun team. Competitive
ialaries+travel+room+board. Call
3ob or Barbara at Camp Taconic: 1SOC-762-2820,

*Resumes"
Laser Typeset
$30.00 396-1124
mpressivelasertypesetresumesfeauring computer storage for future
rpdating. Your choice of typestyles
ncluding bold, italics, bullets, etc, on
jtrathmore paper. Have your cover
etters done by us to match your reiUme! One-day service available. 5
nin. from Tufts (Member of PARW:
'rofessional Assoc. of Resume Wit!rs. Call for Free ResumelCoverLeter Guidelines). Also word process1g or typing of student papers, grad
chool applications, theses, muttiple
slters, tapes transcribed. laser printng, fax services. etc. Call Frances at
196-1124. AAA Resume Service.

SUMMER SUBLET
53 Curtis Ave (aaoss from Professors Row). One room in 4-bedroom.
Washer-dryer. $350/month +utilities.
Call Aroline x8369

Huge 3rd Floor for Sublet
Looking for 1-2 females. Jun 1-late
Aug. Close to campus. $400-580.
Liv. kitc. din, bath, porch inclde.
Washldry. parking, bed provid. Contact Jenny or Jackie x78154

Selling Furniture
iave a lot we want to get rid of. Call
781) 395-8744. Desk, sofa, bed,
itchentable, gas grill and more availible.
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Crossword

ACROSS

1
Kong
5 Take five
9 More than
enough
1 4 Depravity
15 Machu Picchu
resident
16 Played again
17 Musical Horne
18 O p e n some
1 9 Harold of
"Safety Last"
20 Victimizers
22 List-ending
abbr.
23 Sturdy cart
24 Beginnings
27 - Park, C O
30 Nutmeg spice
32 Gullible person
33 Arkin or King
3 4 Ryan and
Worth
36 Take to court
37 Styling
products
38 Greek letter
39 Tender s p o t
40 Luau garland
41 Connected
42 C a k e d deposit
43 Vaudeville's
Tanguay
44 Oriental fryers
45 Impudent

Irr

E
0

E
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W
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TAUGHT NE SO MUCH
ABOUT LIFE. HOW
CAN I REPAY YOU?
L

J

-I

_.

a

46 Tyrant

3 September's
number
4 M a k e s joyful
5 R o d e o rope
6 Relish
7

Cicatrix

8 Old sailors

Francis
10 T h a w s
11 Computers
12 S p r e a d over a

surface

13 Call off
21 - gratia artis
24 Marine
expanse
25 Zodiac sign
26 Rapid
27 Scored two
under p a r
28 Record holder
29 "Rocky" co-star

41 Carcolor

combo

45 D e p r e s s e d
47 - Hills, IL
48 One not

30 Card-game

displays

65 D a s h
DOWN
1 Lend a hand
2 Above

c

9 Dahland

48 Fiery gem
50 Stetson or
fedora
51 Preceded in
time
56 Fictional
detective Vance
58 Jolly laugh
59 Expose
60 Home-run king
61 Level
62 Capital of Peru
63 "We hold truths to b e . . ."
64 R o m a n god of

war

4/15/99

Wedneedav's Puzzle Solved

mentioned

31 Against: pref.
34 Simpleton
35 Stink
39 Climbable

49 Unskilled

laborers
51 Hey!

52 Celestial
explosion
53 Follow

54 Columnist
Bombeck

55 College bigwig
56 Light touch
57 Doubter's
exclamation

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Mike Argirion

She looks peaceful
\

To get the advantage, check the day's rating: 10 is the easiest day, 0 the most
challenging.
Aries (March Zl-Apd19)-Todayisan8-ltseamlm1ythhIg
you want today isyourssimply fortheaskingbut it'snot all aboutyou. Put in amuple
questsfor afriend, too-somebodywhodogn't have astrongavoice asyou do.
Taurus (AprilZO-May20)-Tcdayisa5-Don'tbothertoargue

Libra(Sept 23-Oct23)-Todayisa7-Youmightbeinkindof
avuherablemoodtcday,readytobetalkedintotgaplunge, awildleapoffaith
offintothevast unknown.Hmm.Withaliflepreparation, maybeyou can make that
happen.
Lorpio (Oct 24-Nov. 21)-Todayis as-There'sexcitemntin
theair, andthatpartisfun.Thepartthatisn'tfun istheanxiety thatsometimes
w i t h a h o t h ~ t o d a y , J u s t ~ p a l n v p r o f l e , 7 h e l ~ a t h n t i o n y o u ~ w t o y o u ~accompaniesit.There'sathiinlinebetweenterrorandexcitemenS
,the
and youshould
better, andthatshouldn'tbedifficult.Theotherpersonisdrawingtheattentionon befamiliarwilhitbynow.Justdon'tlookdown andyoushoulddofine.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec.2l)-Todayisa7--lovecontinu~to
purpose, so let him or her have it.
Gemini (May 21-June 21) -Today is a7-You provide the inspi- blossom in just aboutwely m a of your life.Youcouldwenbe tempted todosome
rationandletsomebodyelseprovidethepapiration.Worldngwithacrewisanwcel- thingoutrageous.Well actually,that'snotsounusualforyou. Butthis time,itmight
lentplan rightnow. lnsteadofdoingevelythingyourself,cheerthemon.Letyour bedifferent.Youmight promise tobethere forsomeoneforever.
Capricorn (DE. 22-Jan. 19) -Today is a 5 -Are you tearing
dream come hue throughsomebodyeIse's &orb.
Cancer oune 22-July 22) -Today is as-There's nopoint in downawalloraddingon anRHbathroom?Haveyoudecidedonnewliving-room
arguingwithanolderprsontoday,especiallyonewhohasstmngopinions,andeven fumiture,orcanyouonlyaffordtowelsinthebath?Whateveryou'vebeencontemmoregpeciallyifthatprson alsohasastrongtemper.You'Ubewisetogoalongquie$ plating,you really ought todo it now. Conditions are definitely in your favor for
instead.Youcanalwaysputinmodificationsl~r.
changes in yourdomesticenvironment.
,Aquarius(Jan.20-Feb. 18) -Today is ai'--Yourmind ismoving
Leo (luly23-Aug.22)-TTodayisan8-You'reusuallyinfmntof
the pack, but tcday the othersmay run &and practicallyleaveyou behind.You'restill so quicklywhy, it's a w e x ~ ~Smoke
r.
mightbecomingout of your ears.Remember to
paofthewinningteam, ofcourse,butyou'retheone advisiingcaution,epxialiyifthe becareful amundpeoplewhoare not quiteas fast as you are.You may not know your
othen are movingtoo fast for theirm good.Youmay bethe only onewhonotim,so ownmentalstrength,sobe gentle.
piseg(Feb. 19-MaCch20) -TodayisaS-Youshouldbeludrjwith
say something.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept 22)-Todayisa5-Lookingto~nan~~ur
money againloday.Infact, afriendmightpayyoubackwhathebo&.That'san
house?Howabwtbgingmolerealestate?'lhinkyoucan'tgettheloan?Well,
think again. amazing twist cffate,sinceyoun m r d t o s e e it again. If thishappens, go ahead
Ifyou'rewergoingtodoifthissurel~~~~~etime.Giwthatfrien~bankeracall.
qdlet it It'lltmgoodforbothofyou.

TODAY
LCS - GIRLS
Self-Defense Workshop - Lane 100,7-9:30pm

Elections Board
TCU Senate Candidates' Debate - Classes
of 2000 and 2002 Hotung Cafe, 7:30pm

University Chaplaincy
CHAPLAIN'S TABLE - INTERPERLCS - GIRLS
Self-Defense Workshop - Lane 100,7-9:30pm SONAL RELATIONSHIPS
"Your Family and You: Changing
Relationships"
Strategic Gaming Society
SPEAKERS: Robyn Gittleman, Director,
Come see why our budget is only $272
Ex College & Sol Gittleman, Provost
Campus Center, Rm 2 I9,8pm
MacPhie Conference Room, 5-7pm
University Chaplaincy
Holocaust Commemoration Week
NOON HOUR CONCERT SERIES
Hitler's Rise to Power: Hate Crimes Then
Alexander brodin PERFORMED BY: The
and Now
Arden Quartet Goddard Chapel, 12:30-1pm
Hillel Center, 7:30pm
AIDS Outreach - LCS
Department of Drama and Dance
Movie: "And the Band Played On"
Aracadia Balch Arena Theater, 8pm
Tisch Media Center, 316, 8:30pm
Korean Students Association
Culture Show Meeting - Eaton 203,9:30pm

Sarabande
In Front of the Lights
Cohen Auditorium, 8pm

Monty Python Society
What we do evely night Pinky, TRY TO
TAKE OVER THE WORLD
Plotting begins in the Large Conference
Room Lower Campus Center, 9:30pm

Peace & Justice Studies
Peace, Brunch & Justice: High Risk
Activism
Zamparelli Room, Campus Center,
I 1:30m
Tufts Chinese Students and Scholars
Association
Ping-Pong Tournament Registration
Mayer Campus Center, Info Booth,
DEADLINETHURSDAY!

Amalgamates
Sorine Show - Tickets $2

. -

WHAT SHE UNELom7 WHEN SHE
TOOK UP YOGA.
Now arrange the circled lelters to
form the surprise answer. as
suggested by the above cartoon.

Answer here:
yesterday's

I

A

mmm

(Answers tomorrow)
Jumbles: CHAIR NOOSE CUDDLE TONGUE
Answer: Produced by the squabbling royal couple "REIGN" CLOUDS

Japanese Culture Club
KaraokeNight
Chau Chow City
Bus Leaves Campus Center 7: I5
Tufts Dance Collective
I'm Coming Out -- FREE Show
Jackson Dance Lab, 8:OOpm

Dept. of Romance Languages
Columbian Film "Visa USA"
Olin Rm. 12, 5:30pm

TOMORROW
HilleVShir Appeal
Jewish Acappella Festival
Hillel Center, 9pm

TAWLZ

SATURDAY

CHINA FALUN GONG
Learn 5 sets ofexercise. Great health
benefits, profound teachings. Free of
charge.
In front of Ballou Hall, 7-8pm

SUNDAY .
SETA (Students for the Ethical
Treatment ofAnimals)
General Meeting
Oxfam Cafe, 8pm

A

Chess Club
Weekly Meeting
Campus Center ATMs, 3pm

.MONDAY
Friends o f Israel
Rachel Murov - AIPAC Representative
Hillel, 8pm

*-

'%litics is supposed to be the second oldest profession. I have come to
realize that it bears a very close resemblance to the first."
-Ronald Reagan

Late Night at the Daily

THETUFTSDAILY April 15,1999

Tufts University Concert Board
Proudly Presents

SPRING FLING
1399.
Featuring These Fine Performing Artists:

Ben Folds Five
C h e r r y Poppm’ Daddies
0

And Introducing the Winners of the First Annual Tufts Battle of the Bands:

May 1,1999
President’s Lawn
Gates @ 11:00 AM
Tickets become available on

TUESDAY,
APRIL20TH @ 11:30 AM
at the Mayer Campus Center
Tufts students who have paid their Student Activities Fee in fbll are entitled to one (1) free ticket.
Students may purchase up to five ( 5 ) guest tickets @ $10 a piece.

!!!Tufts I.D. REOUZRED to pick up or purchase tickets!!!
!!! mo (2) Forms of1.D. are REOUIRED to pick up 21+ tickets!!!
CBKA!
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